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Untverstty or the Pactt1c Stockton, CA

Voters speak out

95211

February 27 1976

Spring elections scheduled

ASUOP electtons for the ofltce of
pcesident, vtce president and stuoem
te~~resentabves on the Untverstty
center Bollrd of Directors Will be held
rrom 8 am - 7 p.m.. Wednesday and
r~ursday.

There are tour candidates for Presl·
dei>t. two for vtce prestdent and one to
till two avatlabte seals on the Center
Board. The Pactfican asked each candt·
date what he thought was the single
most cruc1al or pertment 1ssue for the
upcomtng year
Candrdates lor prestdent are: Ke111
Ooizakl, Guy Frank, Stuart Green and
Jon Prouty Those vying tor v1cepres1·
oent tnclude Paul MatteUCCI and Wayne
Waite Re~ Hartwell tS the sole candt·
date tor student representative to the
center board
"I want to try to get a vot•ng stu·

dent on the boatel of tl!ients, • said Ket t
Do.laki.
1

Do.zaki, a COPsentor. ts the chatrPetson of the Center recreat•on com
millee, a member of the Center Proarams Councti and ts
mana,er at
the Center

"'lhl

"t want to work on the autonomy
and 5egmenta!Jon of the stUdent popu.
latton t want to work for untty and pull
the campus toaelher. That 1s the best
way to get action on maror tSSUes. • said
Guy Frank.

"When tu•t•on r•ses ~ 13

perCent tortwo~rsmsuccess.on, th•s

must be the ri'IO$t cruct~l matter for any
candidate to C0115K1et ASUOP must
now seek other sources to supplement
tile hikes lncludlna areas such as
federal and IIIIa lobbytna, ' said Stuitrt

Green.

Atuniorat~.Greenwaslhe
c~tnator of t~e Nabonal Conference
on

Student

Lepl

Rlahls

held last

semester. In 1974 he WIS the

COOt

mtntstrators II that •sn't elfect•ve then I
Will go to COUrt, ' Solid Jon Prouty.
Prouty, a frl!shrttin, ran for tlty
counctl on Salinas
"Theone peoplearehttttn&ri'IO$l•s
tu•t•on. t lh1nk that that •s an 1ssue that
ever candidate should &Ne a areal dear
of anentiOI'I to.
fl. asrecent trends have shown,tut
lion must contmue to nse. then at the
very least the student$ deserve to have
Ptom1ses repnjlna newleadem•c fact·
hiles and acaclemtc PfOirams dept
sa.ct Vtte·Ptes.denbal candidate, Paul
Matteucct

dlnatorottheASUOPsenare,._tand
member of the Prestdent's Task Force
on Student re5identJal llle He also
drafted current •tnendments to the
ASUOPconstitutiOI'Iandby·laws Green
A Callison Juntor, Maneucctos pre
15 pnsenuy work•na on legal "lhts senlly an ASUOP senator and a mem.
handbool..
bet of the ftnance commtttee and aca
"I want to ltnd out whereallthetUI
dem1cs commtllee He •s also the
lion money IIQI!S by ltrst &oona to talk ASUOP srade anevance advocate and
Willi the board of reeents or the ad. the Center mmt·course co-cha~rper.
son
In hiS freshman year he was the CO·
chairman of academ•c standards at
Callison
II I am ~etted one of my ObJet
~~- would be to make the offtce ot
Ptes.dent and vtce pres•dent a un•hed
one w.th respect to pOitcy maktnB Thts
Brown lold how hts bid on behalf of Bud
would have the resull of more eHetttve
8row'1 Enlerprtses, tor the construe· legtslatiOn, satd Wayne Watte
lion of a ptpehne servtced by an aertal
lllmway, was Pid&eon·holed due to the
A transfer student rrom t:•trus
sltenllh of the oil lobby.
Juntor Collep, Waote now a runtor at
"I've spent seven years and several
Raymond, was Involved tn aettrna
hundred lhOUSind doll.lrs 1-.ht•nc the
mapzmes PUI on the bookstore at
011 COrllOrattons." Brown said reprd
Ctlrus Watte satd thts was a controver
1"1 his SUI! ftled a&atnSI Alyeska, the
Sial rssue in wl11ch he got rtd of an al·
P1P811ne construction corPGraiJon
ready established COde. He •s present·
Alyesb, made up of seven ma,or ly do•ns research lor an attorney on
011 compantes, tncludtnc Arco, Exxon
Stockton
ll1d Mobil paid the State of Alaska $900
million for the 011 leases on Prudhoe
Bay, Brown said.
Brown's efforts to secure the
constructiOn contract were thwarted by
FoUowma •s a fist of pOlling
- CHALLENGE J11. 19
places Students must vote atthose
places df!SI&nated lor the•r college
only The polls wtll be open
Wednf!sday ancl Thursday from 8
a.m. to 7 p m. Polls Will be open Fn
day 1n the event ol a runoff eleC·
!tOn.

A transfer student from De Anza JuntorColfege, where hewautudent body
President, Frank 11 now a tunlor While
he was president he was on the commtllee to restructure the Caltlomta
Community and Junior College As.
s.oc1a110n. He also helped to aer a stu·
dent elected to the Board of Trustees of
that BSSOCJatton

Oi/ .companies, government
thwart non-oil bid lor pipeline
By BILL CROSBY

"The maror 011 compan•es and the
pernment are one 1n the same,"
charged Byron "Bud" Brown, prestdent

ot the only nort·Ofl company to bod tor
the constructiOn of the Alaskal)fpefine.
• Speakina before an attentive crowd
at the Center pllery last Thursday,

Polling places

COPA seats
withdrawn
from election

Collele of'lhe Pactfic AssoaaltCn
(COPA) has formally Wllhd,...n from
the election next Wednesday and
Thursday, Since there 11 no compe
bllon tor any open seats and no reason
10 upend the funds. accord•n& to Don

-

CC1PA J11. 20

COP Grace Covell dlntng hall
Raymond. Callison, Elbert Covell
Callison dtntng hall
Pharmacy School ol Pharmacy
Education;
Untverstty Center
Engmeenng Untverstty Center
Conservatory Musoc Quonsets
The stuclent body •s '""ted to
meet the candidates Monday and
Tuesttay from 7·10 om '"the
Untverslty Center Theater

Band Frolic is here
COMPANY PRUIDENT 8YIIDN ~
holds Mtllta COIICejlllan et Niifaili -

... Entermalnment Section

r-itl m.'i'f i clin

«(!! t1
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Redwood grove
gets attention
There are plans lo pate a path tn
trnl Redwood grove. Whetter ot Will be

composed of natural
'llatenal or
asphalt hasn 'I been decided
The 100 per cent natural path
would be constructed of breath1na sur·
tace matenals such as sawdust.
cobble, bnck or redwood rounds.
Other plans to plant ferns, rhodo·
dendrons and azaleas are also a posSlbtbty Charles Ahrens. assistant
supenntendent of grounds, sa•d. ''Thts
would bOth perm1t student traffiC and
enable the ground to recet.e natural
elements."

UOP'S REDWOOD GROVE
Watll on poalbiJ pavln& lhl1 aru

has alreadJ ~~etun.

Television show informs
public of campus events
"Pac1hc Weekly:· a televtston
program produced 1n cooperatton wtlh
KOVR Channe113 and UOP, tsdestgned
to be an extens1on from the untversrty
1nform1ng the communoty of serv1ces
prOVIded at UOP
The show onforms the pUblic about
ftlms on campus, guest speakers.
concerts, extensiOn classes. sponong
events and "what'sgoongon and howtey
can plugtn," according to Bill Ketm,one
or the ~how's three co-hosts.
Program fotmat for "Pacohc Week
ly" ts composed of se.eral features, a·
mong them. "Week on Rev1ew." COO•
s1stong ol campUs and related com
munoty events.
In add1tton are the features. Next
Week at Paclf1c," a calendar of events.
and •·univerSity Feature" wh1ch has had
a varoety of themes rangmg from career
plann1ng to the Speech and Heanng
Clime.
"Pacrftc Weekly" was lnotrated by
acllon of the Ecooomtc De.eiOpment
Associat1on of San JoaQuon County onte·
rested 1n promotong growth and
de.elopment sa1d Ke1m.
Ideas for possoble programm1ng in
the form of news 1tems and 1deas lor
features are encouraged 'aY the
Program Plann1ngCormnee and may be
submotted to Doyle Mtnden, d1rector of
Public Relatoons.
Ideas submitted by students that
have been accepted me tude 111msonan

exhlbtts by local talent and a f1tm on the
Larry Walker Art Show. Also subm11ted
was the tdea for the feature on Kathy
Mondragon's Career ltle Planntna
Program
The Program Plannmg Commonee
lor "Pactflc Weekly" conststs of Carhn
Jardtn, d~tector of the Loncotn Htgh
School T elev•soon Regoonat Occu·
pat10nal Program; J1m Keator>g, KO'IR
d11ector, Doyle Mmden, unlver51ty
publtc relations and Chesler Brown
photoarapher.
Co-host tor Pacll•c Weekly" are
D•ana Clouse, dorector of Parent and
Alumno Relahons, Don Duns, Comrnu ·
n1catoon Arts Department chaorman.
and Bill Ketm, graduate ass1slant •n
Commun1catton Arts.
The comm•ttee receoves ass1s·
tance from Ron Streeter, KUOPproduc
toon manager. and Dave Schoonover,
sPOrts mformahon dlfector at the UOP
Athlehc Department
Funding lor "Pac1hc Weekly" has
been by lndivodual sponsors as 8JIIS.
Ftoanc•al support has been donated by
the univerSity, the Econom•c Develop·
ment ASSOCI&toon, Paul H Hf!(mann.
Realtor, and the Bank of Stockton
KOVR has donated productron factlt ·
t1es at no cost except lor 111m develop
men!
''Pac1hc Weekly" has run aporoxt·
mately 17 weeks and can be seen
Saturdays on KO'IR, channel 13

·we have staked 1t off temporanly
to stop bicycle and loot traffoc wh1ch
causes loss of viaor and oxygen
resulbng tn root damage to the trees,"
5ald Ahrens. "Redwood trees feeler
roots are wtthrn the top few feet of
5041." he said.
GYPsum 1S bema admtnistered to
the SOli as fertiltzer tn addition to other
necessary nutrients There are plans to
bnng in composts and mulches as well,
Ahrens satd.
He added that a sprinkler system is
scheduled to be mstalled tn the near fu·
ture "However, money is a problem."
"Architects, landscape contrac·
tors and horl1cu1tunsts ha~~e a defintte
1nterest 1n the proJect" and are con·
cerned about the ecoloe1cal and aes·
thebe atmosphere of the area, said
Ahrens, wl10dldn't ment1onanynames.
Ahrens added that tn the distant fu.
ture, there are plans for expand1ns the
already ex1stma grove In addition to the
planting of redwood trees throughout
the campUS.
Dale McNeal, professor of Biologl·
cal Science, said that "Traff•c through
the arove. especially 1n wet weather,
compacts the ground around the roots
creat1ng an oxyaen def•clen:y."

McNeal favors a forbark path linea
w1th plants 10 channel the traHoc. f'tr
bark has a "Spongy Qual tty that WOuld
take up pressure and reduce th•
compaclton of the sotl," he sa1d.
·
McNeal added that bark ts rela.
lively inexpensive, better lookong ana
would be healthter for the area than a
blacktop surface. He said that "drastte
changes on environment would be
bad"
McNeal explained that "the best
thing tor the trees would be to let tile
tree droppings fall and remam on the
ground. As it IS now, the trees are 1n
pretty bad sha'pe."

Health
course
offered
Drug abuse, sexuality, we1gh1 con.
trot, heart disease and general health
will be the basts of a course enttlted.
"Contemporary Issues m Communtty
Health" to begon on March
The extenston course. taught by Dr
Glen Albaugh woll mtlet on March 27
and 28 from 9 a.m to 5 p.m., on Aprll2
from 4 p.m to 10 p.m. and on Aprol3
and 4 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m
On March 27 and 28 and Apnil 4
the ctess wtll betn WPC 140 and on Ap111
2 and 3 m Knowles Hall 207.
Res•stration w1ll be held on March
27m WPC 140. For further~nformat•on
contact Albaugh or the Oft•ce of E•·
tended Educatton. North Hall at 946·

2264

Students generously donate
$1552 for Guatemala victims
A total of $1.552 wasra1sed lorthe
Guatemala Rehel Fund
Dorothy Hatch, coordmator of the
Covell drove, sa•d pnvale dcnatoons of
$565.00 were betng sent to the Gua
temata Relief Fund account cl the Bank
of Amenca 10 San Francisco
Most ol the Jlf•vate donations
came from students. and pro'essors. al
though a few were community checks.
saJd Hatch

Paul Fairbrook's off1ce sa1d there
was a total of $986.80 ra1sed from stu·
dents givmg up their meal tickets.
Three hundred tickets came from
Grace Covell and 363 ltckets came
from the Quads. The HE.P students donated $40.25 of theor food money and
one SO cent scnpt ltcket was gJVen.This
money wolf be sent to the Red Cross lot
disbursement tn Guatemala

"I would hke to thank everyone for
She sa•d ftve boxes of cl01h1ng were helpong out. especially the Covell
donated and will be sent to the Salva· Ahanca and Paul Fa~rbrook," satd
!ton Army
Hatch.

learn how to assert yourself
A mint-course on assertrveness
tratning will be.offered from l:36. 9
p.m. March 3, 10, 17 and 24 111 the
PreSident's Drning Room.
Students have expressed a destre
lor a program tn wh1ch they can learn to
stand up for themselVes Without un·
due anxiety.
Dr. Walter Nybers wdl direct act•·
1111tes lnvolvmg role play1ng ,, vanous

life Sttualfons.
How do you react when your room·
mate thoughtlessly wakes you at 3 a.m.?
Do you have diffiCulty saying "no'' to
persuas1.e salesmen' Are you comlor·
table expressing warm, posiltve feel·
mgs toward someone?
Sign.ups are taken at the Un•·
verstty Center.

~lrr ll~-tri'fican
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Jscape from reality?

Students soak in afternoon soap shows
By SHARON f OX

Steve Marks, a COP freshman. attn
butes the POPUI<tr1ty Of All My Children
to 1lsCOnvf!f11ent t1meot 12·30p m and
ots treatment of recent ISsues

Pre-mantal sex, abort1on, prostl·
~· extra·mantal affaors. d1vorce.
...,. abuse. artof1coal msemonat1on,
'"cest. and •ndecentexpos.ureare
a daily rouhne for some UOP

~of

"Guys probably won'tgo out Of theor
way to watch the program, sa1d Marks

~~e

students, both male and fe.
..-.watch soap operas.

Marks' aunt 1s a frtend of Judrth
Barcroft who plays Ann Tyler Oavos
Martlnontheshow He has beenwatth·
•nil the program fOI' lour years now and
has kept up on the personal lives ot the
characters.

All My Children 1s followed by about
75 perSO"s In central TV rooms lo·
.,c~ 1ncampus housong Thosdoesnot
lt(OU"I tor all the students who have
televosoon sets.

_.,own

&t UOP students aren·l the only
p1110111Zers of soap operas. In a recent
...,e of nme maga~me. •t was stated
IIIIo "At Prmceton somethmg like a
...,cerof the student body drops every.
llllll to watch the Young and the Rest·
leSS each afternoon "

The article went on to say, "When
Af'!S N1xon. who created a campus
il«lflle ·All My Choldren. · asked a group
tJ Duke Unovers•ty students why they
lllldled the soaps, a young man re·
IWd 'It's the only constam m our
~·

"It's a conversatiOnal thlnfl,• said
Marks "It's fun to talk and JOke about "

S.Uin& m the TV room at Grace eo.
veil Hall you come to krow the bas1c
bitches." Whenever oneofthementers
the scene there are always comments
and Snickers from the III@Wef~
One fa1thtu11 All My Choldren
fOllower sa1d, '"She must have lef1 her
broom outstde," when Phoebe Tyler
appeared on the saeen
fhroullhouc the bulk of lhe pro
&ram the Grace Covell T~ room vl4!wers
d1Kuss and debate the show
Somet•mes they talk about what os

eoma to happen next and other hmes

Marton, os also her husband n real l1fe
and they decoded they d.on 1 Nant to
wor~ together
Ellka Brent, who porcrays a model
on the show. •s really only fi"e Ieee call
saod Marks He also said that Phoebe
(Ruth wa,.ck), the Agnes Moorehead
look·allke IS a. famous Broad Nay
actress
The mus.c of All My Children can
be heard across the campus every day
"' 1.00 p.m s•gnal<na tne ena of
another program and the reb<rth 01
reality

they d1scuss the real lives ot the
The ~haracters on All My Children characters. "Tara (Stephanie Bral<!on)
onclude three bas1c bitches. Phoebe IS IMn& w1th Hal Short lOan Hamilton)
Tyler. an Aflnes Moorhead lOOk aloke, on real hie· said one cl the female
who IS always onto her Children's bus.
voewers •n an 1ntormona way
ness. Ertka Brent. a young dark·hatred
Steve Marks, mentlllned earlier,
woman with noce features. IS somply
self·centered so she doesn't care what keeps the All My Choldren fans 1n
she does to other people Margo flax formed as to what i$ aotnson'" the real
Marton. a m1ddle-aeed. bleached lives of the characters
blonde w1th evil eyes. has made .,.
Marks said the reasor Mary Kenn1
rational and hostile moves sonce her
COil Marton d1ed on the show was be
husband decided to leave her
cause her husband m the show. Jell

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics
S.Od lOr ¥0Uf up-tO..O.tt. 160•
PI'O'. ,._, Otdtt CIUIOf frtdow

11.00 10
.,~'"I-

C:OWr

~ttge

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11312 IDAHO AVE.,I 208
LOS ANGElES, CALIF 90075

12131 •n.ac7•
Our ,..,..,c:tl pec~~~r. .,. sold tOt
~ IM#PQiih

only

bank you need.
Bank of Americas College Plan Is a complete banking
package just for students Its simple. convenient.
economical and includes evetythang you're likely to
need Heres what makes it so useful:
1. The College Plan Checldng Account.

Unlimited ch~kwriling for just $1 a month. With
no minimum balance required. And no
service charge at all for June. July. August,
or for any month a balance of $300 or
more is maintained. You get a state·
ment every month. And the account
stays open through the summer even
With a zero balance. saving you the
trouble of having to close it in June
and reopen il in the fall.

2. Personalized Checks.
Yours Inexpensively. Scenic or
other style checks for a little more.
3. BankAmeric:ard.
For students of sophomore
standing or higher. who quail·
fl4 the College Plan can also
Include BankAmericard. Its
90od for tuition at most state
schools. check·cashmg idenlifl·
ta11on and all types of purchases.
Parental guarantee Is not required.
And conservative credit limits help you
S!art buUding a good credit history.

~d

4. Overdraft Protection.
Our lnstllnt Cash helps you avoid bounced checks
by covering all your checks up to the llmh of vour
IIYalli!ble &nkAmericard cred1t

5. EduadlonaJ Loans.
A Bank of America specialty. Complete de1alls are
avaiklble from any of our Student Loan Offices.
6. Savtngs Accounts.

Lots ol plans to choose from. all prmid·
lng easy wa~-s to save up for holidays
and vacabons

7. Student Representattves.
Usually students or recent graduates
rhemselves. our Reps are located aJ all
our rMJOr college offices and offt?r
lndMdu11l help ~<.oth any student
banking or financial problems

NOM• that !IOU know "flats '"
eluded. ~<h). not drop b\.• one ol
our college offices. me<>t \'Our
St..odem Rep. and get u1 on our
College Plan ::-1 a month bu\~
all the bank \OU ""'>d

Feb 27. lg?~
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Stop repressive action now

What are we to do
with Hebard?
How many ot you went to the Clance last Sunday
ntght' Yes. Sunday, the noght before Monday when we
have classes. work aneltests II you dodn t go, con SAder
yourself lucky tnoureyes. •twas acompletedtsaster
First of all, Sunday mght tS a ndtculous ttme for
one of the 'b•& dances of the semester Why was tt
scheduled for that ntght'
The 'Fiytn& Burn to Brothers· tell flat on the11 laces
They are not a dance band. they are a bar banel And
even tf you were m a bar. dead drunk. they woutel have
souneled the same - awful
What hurts more ts that we patd them $1,500 lor
one hour of ·get down· noise, not mustc
The man responstble for thts Excedttn headache
112339 dance. Chns Hebard. was dancong away, obit
v1ous to the boOS and 1eers of approxtmately !50
people who walked out, leavmg about 50 who stood
around not bellevong what they were heanng
Now, read thts Thts Clance cost us $2.195 A
break-down of c~ts follows· $1.500 for the ·Ftymg
Burnto Brothers'. $100 lor 'Ltttle Roger, who had
everyone off thetr teet anel dancong, $250 for sound.
$210 for ltghts; abOut $40 • $60 tor secunty, $57 for
food catered by Webb's and $78tor beer, booze anel

Sena!e Btll One. otnerwtse known as the Cnmtnat
Just1ceReformActotl975 tscommg toaheadtnthe
year that marks the 200th anntversary of thts country
as the hallmark of worlel treedom
lrontc. tsn't tt
The foiiOWong edttortal Is part of a natton1111de
tnedta campatgn agatnst SB·1 Congress' conSider
alton of thts frontal assault on our ctvll hberttes must
trencend all pohtteal pnortbes 1n thts electton year·
we are us1ng the power of the press. you must use t he
power ol the pen Congress must ktll thts btll tm·
medtately.
SB·l began ten years ago. when Congress. at Lyn·
don Johnson's request. appomted a body headed by
former Cahforma governor Pat Brown t o reVIse Tttle 18
of the u.S Code Tttle 18 deals wtth wmmallaw and
as Johnson's cnme commtss•on stated. tS an obsta
cle rather than a useful handbook tor law enforce·
ment
As ttme went on and ot was shOwn that a monu·
mental task was developmg. the proJect became
monopoltzed by Democrauc Senator John McClellan
of Arkansas
N•xon was tn power Law and Order was hos theme

song, and McClellan and company had a held day

heel and neld safely under Its proviSIOns.
Some of the "reforms" that th1s new law woulo
m to effect are stifling Followmg are a few Obser'::
t1ons about SB·l
It woold abrtdge freedom of press by estabhsh1
penallles tor the dosclosure of mlormatlon vagu~
deemed on the Interest of national secunty
1
11 would re-establish and mandate the forfe1ture 01
human life for many breaches of the code.
11 would place stnct llmttatlons on public Protest
and tmpose heavy penalt1es for vtolatton
It would excuse governmental mtsconduct 1t the
accused believed thetr actions were duly authonzeo
as dtd many ott he prtnctpals tn Watergate.
It would sa net ton and Increase governmental use
of wtre·taps
It would vastly tncrease penalttes for vtcltmless
crimes such as mantuana possesston and Pomo.
graphy
It would senously weaken constituttonal guaran
tees established m the Supreme Court's Mtranda dec1
ston. encourage pollee entrapment and make msanuy
as a defense nearly tmposstble
The list could go on and on. The btll is an
obscemty ThOse dtsenchanted wtth the pohctes aM
practices of the United States over the last severald~
cades still entoy a degree of liberty SB·l is an assault
on thts liberty IllS fnghtentng that SB· l should be the
obtect of senous constderauon. But such are the hllle$
that tl could achtev~ not tust constderatton, b<Jt
passage. Act

draftmg the cflmtnal retorm law They staged lengthy
heanngs featunng famous liberals Thetr tntent was
that "responstbte people" could swtndle and spy wtt~
relahve tmpuntty whtle ·~rresponSAble elements
·extras.'
Social czar Hebard. who also brought us tile -particularly those who found our Vtetnam adven·
famed ·country Porn,' promtsed ASUOP Presodent tures dtstasteful - would be forevermore brought to
Karen Akerson that th•s event would be a dance Alter
the 'dance; she satd they were deflmtely go•ng to talk
to Hebard about thts.
"I dtdn't see a full Raymonel Great Hall entoymg
the mustc," she satd
Well, what tS gomg to be done?
Hebard was allotted $16.800 lor dances lor the
school year At the begtnntng of sprtng semester , he
vote for ior vtce prestelent They're
Dear Edit or.
had $6,868 lett. Mmus the money spent on last Sun· Dear Editor:
I would like to make two cor
I've just come from theASUOP both pretty fatr not good. but fatr
day's dance and $325 for Ltttle RO(Ierwhowtll be play·
rections to last Friday's arttcle con
Senate Canelldate's Night rneettng. When you vote for prestdent.
mg for an upcommg dance. he has $4,348 left
cerntng the three COP Dean can
however, realize you're vohng for
We are supposed to have 01111 or two 'bt8' dances I heard the candidates lor
prestdent anel vtce president the least of several evils and say a dtdates.
before the end of the term.
httle prayer as you drop that ballot
The three candtdates were
What type are we gomg to have wtth so few butks explatn thetr platforms anel answer tn the box As for myself, well. I'm chosen from approxtmately 220
questiOns put to them by the--few
lett? More bad country music bands playmg on a Sun·
senators present Before I went to glad I'm graduating tn May. It's applicants Instead of from the 180
day ntght?
gomg to be a long year.
figure pnnted.
Hebard was not avatlable for comment. He is at a this ausptctous gathennll I had
A lso, the concept of vetomg
already made up my mtnd as to
National Entertamment Council conference tn
power was mtsmterpreted. The po·
who was the best candidate for
Washmgton, D.C
Sincerely,
wer to veto IS ~eserved to the Aca·
He has publicly satd that he expectsancJ.assumes prestdent and who I th0u8ht was
demtc Voce Prestdent and/ or three
the best for v1ce prestdent I'm
to be hired as social dtrector ne~t year
Kirk
SUnpland
dissenting COP faculty mem~
Hopefully he will have an ex pta· sorry to admtt I can no longer say
SenMor. COP
who are servmg on the commtltee
nat ion about last Sunday's ftasco and how he ts gomg thts wtth such assurance
At thts pomt I am brtterly
to llnance the remamtng dances. Perhaps he will bor·
Mr. Stanpland went to a meetina Thank you,
row t he money from another area such as Rathskeller dtsappomt ed wtth each and every
10 hear the candldate1. Will you? Karen A. Hiraga
entertainment - he has $586 left out of $ 1,500. or one of the candtdetes for prestdent.
CAMPUS RECRUITMENT
Special Events. He has $5,000 left out of a $10.000 No"e of t hem have any realtsltc
budget for mult t·medta events, folk entemmment. conceptton of what the tob entatls.
Tuetday.U.S.
Navy,
Professional Recruitment Branch, all majors.
None of them have any telea where
comedy and ASUOP drama mght.
hn KleYIIn
Weclnetday, Golden State Law School
they are goma to ftnel the money to
ThundiJ, Sears. all majora
expand all t he programs they plan
on tmprovmg. None of them know
how much ttme tt wtll take to do the
JOb properly They all have heady
tdeas of the OHtce of the Prestdent
and the "power" they believe t hey
wtll wield at the head of a "untied
Bill McGrecor. director of Unlftrsi!J Placement
student body." Some of them
and Ptannin~o will an-r student's questions
EDITOR IAL PAG E
contemplate sutng the untverstty
reprdina any problems they ma1 have with finding a
to learn where stuelent funds go
j ob upon graduation. Now is the Ume to find out. even
Others have tdeas of partlctpattng
if you are a freshman. Plene send your questions to:
tn the collective bargammg
JO•t,.l'll CCJLilt;~.:\
What are you doinlo Pacil ican. campus mail.
lht
t'.n·uw.. n ,., ol
t::ditOr•ln*("hu.•r
process between the umverstty and

What are you doing
the rest of your life?

Q: When is the best time to 1tart 10oking lor a job
when I want to start work as soon alter graduation as
possible?
A A somewhat tacettoosanswerwouldbebackon
the forst day you entered Pact lie In reality the answer
tS accurate but must be qua lilted. It you are seektng a
career related postbon. however, don't have a handle
on your value. skills. and occupatoonal dtreC1ton, you
had better get your own personal house on order be·
fore you start the search On the other hand, m the pro·
cess of your academtc career you properly tdenbhed
your values. sktlls. anel have tnterpreted ytJUrself wtth
regard to occupattonal d11ect1on. anyttme •n the hnat
semester ts umely to start the lOb search. The Career
Planmng and Placement Center can asSist you wtth ca
reer dectslon and tob search

1ts unton employees to auempt to
curtatl umverstty expenses and
thereby reduce tuttton. but do they
reahze thts ts l orbtdden by law
un<.ar the Wagner Act' To make a
long story short. none of the
candtdates seem to have done
the11 homework very well. and even
of they had, tt doesn't appear that
any one of them could hanelle the
lOb competently Instead. they are
lrytng to snow the people they're
talking to anel '" the process.
they're only fooltng themselves
When you go to the polls next
week don't worry aboUt who you
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GREAT EXPEOAnOIS

Quite
a day
By KAREN AKERSON

'l
rr . lt~e :Pacifican

• Angola
The real motives 1n
11J LARRY MCCOTTER
As we tum the page on another
e'?barrassong Chapter of Henry Kossong·
er s foreogn policy. perhaps •t IS tome to
voew our real motoves on Angola on light
of theor V1elmarosh precedents For
almost a year now we have been asked
to forget Voetnam but as dtsmal as ot
was. our perlonnance there must serve
as a lesson to remember before we
become onvotved •n othe onternatoonat
c•vll wars
The freedoms now h;ppoty enroyed
by the people ot South Korea are ev1
d mce ot the smceroty of our dedocatoon
to the prone~ples of peace and democ
racy whoch were our reasons lor 1nvot•e
mem boththerean<1onV1etnam In fact,
oor ded~tatoon on V1etnam was on the
part of the roch and POWerful of our
count"' who consostanUy mosled and
hed to us for thell own proftt at the·eA·
Pense of the ltves and santty of the

"lthonk you should know the Pres1
dent has lUSt been served Mth a sub
poena It •n•otves A:SUOP The phone
te 1 tomp on my hand
It was S:05 p.m The day had be
aun at6 a m I was tored I dod not want to
ioJ10W about a pendong su1t aga1nst
,11SUOP
The day l'lad been spent tuggltng
classes around a· senes ot meetongs
fhe ASUOP senate elections comm•t
1ee needed computer lime to run the
ballots The Pacofocan had an equtp·
ment breakdown. The ASUOP exe
culove board had to meet to decide the
Iate ot the paper as the Wednesday
deadhne approached ICCUSA state·
~ode conference was com1ng up that
aeeJ<end The Puddong Stone and the
ASUOP Handbook needed revoew and
complete resloralton. The Forum pro
gram ·was under Quest1on. Endless
meetongs.
I hung up the phone ~nowong that
the suot tnvolvlng the ASUOP van would
new take precedence Turnong away
BJJIM CASEY
from the desk I looked out toward the
Dl-oiASUOP
redwood trees. Earloer that day I had.
Fair Hou1ing lnd ConiUmer Affllra
been told that there were plans to put
llyouarepreparongtopayyourown
asphalt around the base of the trees
The thought of an asphalt forest was auto onsurance, or gebng bad VIbes
depressing
from he who does pay, you may be un·
Aslhedusksettledonthecampusl pleasantly shocked to tearn the real
met woth Chros Hope. ASUOP busmess costs of keepong up your habtt
manager. to rewew our Insurance
Your drtvong habol. t hat Is; costs of
coverage and retneve the tltes on the onsurong an unmarned mate dnver
case on Quesuon
under the age ot 25, almost never dip
The ASUOP van. purchased 20 below the $200 per year mark for Slffi·
monthsago, hadabout86.000mlieson
pte ltabthty coverage. One onsurance
It Ills a servoce to the entore campus f orm recently Quoted mea fogureofover
communoty and a headache toASUOP
$300 per year for this coverage. and
All of the actovot1es that the van os used they aren'ttoo far off base. Th1s IS as·
sumong . at course, that you have not
tor are carefully checked along woth the
dr.vers. t was relieved to fond after re
had any t rafloc acc1dents or cllaiJons
.,.,ewmg thos case that ot ht the guode·
w•thon the last three years.
lines Stoll, Dan Nutley. busoness mana·
Drove wothoUt 1nsurance> Cal•·
at the ume ot the oncodent. would forma requores that all drMn carry
monomum coverageof$45.000worthof
have to be contacted as we gathered
onformalton. It was 6:30
medocal cQI.-erage foranydn~orpas·
I returned to te off1ce at 9 p m It sengers 1nrured throuih your negll•
was Legal Serv•ces noght and the olfoce gence on a tratloc acctdent. Addltton·
ally, SS.OOO worth of coveraae ts re·
had people runnong on and out 1 met
woth Dan until 10 p.m. The ass1slant to qulred for vehocular of property darn.
the forum program was wa1tongto see age, all for the benef1t of the other guy.
me He was concerned aboUt the
In light of the fact that a new Votks·
currentrevoewoltheprogramandwhat
wagen can CQSI well 0\/ef SS.OOO. on
appeared to be the termonatlon ot a
most cases. the mtnomum coverage IS
dorector We talked unul 11 p.m By the
nell enough So you may welllhonk to
tome 1 got home ot was mtdmght
take your own chances regarding tn·
Wednesday had 1ust started
surance Thos doesn't prove 100 srnart.
Epilogue. There are not many
however.s•ncethestatewottrevokeyour
peoQple wh can handle thos ktnd of work
license 1f they fond you dnvong without
I am not saymg 1can 1know t could not
the m1nomum requored coverage
There are several reasons for the
ha•e when t was a lreshman I do not
tho nk any freshman can 8eong ac~de· htgh prtce of automobile coverage In
mtc aftatrs d~tector dod not aove me the past years, as 11 still os. claom payments
leade"htp abollty or communocatoon were hgured on the basiS of who was
sk1lts necessary tor the 100. ASUOP ne&ltgent '" an acciCfenl In the past.
needs a leader for presodent. The poSl· however. a theory of contnbulory neglt
toon ri!Quores a JUgghng acts of person· gence was adhered 10 ThiS allowed a
net management and fonance appro~•· vtct1m tobepaldonly if he was lOOper
cent on t he tight If he was on the least
mately $0.S mllhon.ltlsa bogbusoness
Tllte electoon of March 3 and 4 should part at fault homse!f. damages we<e ,.
not oe a poputanty contest or block· recoverable Alter 11 heel reached the
V<>ltng by a part ocular school It os the poont where to be paid oil by the other
fu\ure of ASUOP It 1s the future of evecy guy's onsurance company, you almost
servoce provided. form the grocery store had 10 be parked 1" ~r dnveway woth
to the Legal Servoces Center Look at the the engone off. the law was Chani~e
candt<!ates Choose the one who •S go
Currently, the doctrone ot compat•l•
•ng to learn the fastest how to work negligence •s used By ttws. percen:
Wothon a bogger zoo than Grace Covell
ages are placed on fault mac:~!~ I
~ bot"etS•t1 -------~1/ltttm:rrt"SSi!llt!M
nan

peoples of Voetnam and tl>e world
As Asoan puppets become more
dotlocuttto hore Afroca will uxreasonaty
become tne new target tor us and
Sovoet e•panSfonosm and why not'
Alter alt. Alroca osa hugecootment woth
untapped resources cryong out to be e•
PIOoted by whochever superpower can
dog on lust Sadly enough, poor Portugal
waoted untol thos year to graduate lrom
the age, ol 19th Century colonoaJosm
The Angolan war was Iough! betwt!en
three dofferent Angolan armoes. each
tryons to folt the POWer KiP left by the
collapse of Portugese rule on Atroca.
Much ot olthe actualloghtmg. however.
was done by Cubans and South
Afrocans. In voew of thos tact. Setretary
Kossmger erne out strongly on oppo.
soiJon to foreogn mtel\lenllon on Angola
specofocally Cuban yet made no
mentoon of South Atrocan onvolvement.
Thos raoses some se<oous questoons.
II our government so ondosnantly

d1sapprovf'$ ot ,ore1gn n1ero~e:1t on n
Angolan affa rs then
t.a~ •I tl>all•<
began a•d to our sooe se•e•at momns
beto<e the Sovoets began shoppong arm~
to the MPLA'
It ow .ntenuon~ fCK 1nvolvemenl
were any more hOI'CiraDie tnan those o•
the Sov et Un on s then
"e'<!"! ,.,~
nonest and open abOut them n tno>
beg1nn.ng' 01d our ~ecrecy 1mpro.,e our
credobtloty on the eyes ot the 1o0r a
(remember the CIAJ'
If Alrocan nat ons so tear So • t'
onfluence. then "hY Clld Of\1! ha 1 ot the
delqates to the Organotatoon lor
Alrocan Unoty (QAU) con terence vote to
recognoze the MPLA as the so<e govern
ment ot Angola' Why d dn t tne)l
condemn Cuban onvol•ement'
The MPLA has stated that •t Noll
accept mtlotary assostance from
anyone In tact. the MPLA forst appeared

""Y

"'"Y
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ANGOLA pe. 15

Driving is an expensive
habit, Insurance-wise

ser

acctdent, you can recover8Spercentof
your costs ot repaor
Wonderful Now. II os up to the
courts to say w11at percent eaCh s1de
was at fault. Thoucllthls IS obVIOUSly
moreeQultableiOacctdentviCtlms, 11 os
siJII an arbttrary method. whiCh has
proved woefUlly expenuve to admontS·
ter Add11Jonally, autornotnlll r_.r
costshavenseniOthepoontwllen!they
eMceed medical costs, and thus so do
:nsurance premoums.
Preferred nsk customers are those
wl1tch the tnsurance compan1es tudse
10 be a good Investment. and reward
them wrth tow rates. Almost no per·
sons of COIIe&e age can set thos In·
stead. they are an asstgned r1$k, war·
...min& fairly expenSive ccwerage.
Who says dlscnmnwtoon IS dead?
The Insurance compantes can, and
have, tustJI•ed dttlerenca on pre·
mlums by past bistortes of the stellst•·
cal groups cltrnts are 111. Women and
mamed couples get lower rates. as do
ojder people. As you &et older. 1nsu
ranee rates go down, accordtn&IY unt1l
somewhere between 2S and 30. where
they lever off to a "normal" rate
As 11 os In most cases. rosk of 1nsur·
on& IS figured by the point method Each
mov1ng voelatton wnh•n three years
goves one poont on yourrecord. any ac·
ctdent. regardless 01 apparent fault,
Jilve& two potnts Three poonts and you ·
are out You wttl e1ther be asSI&ned to a
htgh nsk category or cancelled alto
gether
llyoudontknowyourrecordallhts
tome, or are unsure of how you stand.
DMV woll supply the mtortNtoon For SO
cents they Will run a comouter pnntout
of your records whole you waot Senous
o11enses r - n on your dr,.n& record
for up to seven. and some!lrnes. '"
cases of multiple VIOlatiOnS. up to 17
years. These onclude drunk or reckless
drlvon&. or a manruanacon.,ctoon toed to
your dnvona
The DMV computer IS toed tnto
other statf'Systemslor recordanalysos
If you are th•nklna ot chan&~n& your '"
surance from your home or tam1ly PO
hey, try ap1n Of Cahtorn•4l d•str•ClS
StocktonSan Joaqutn County rates as
one ott~ hll)lefot~ldenlateas Also
most on$Urartee compan es dOn t want

youn&, smgle persons on theor pollcoes.
If you are carroed on a famoty polocy. 11 os
probably cheaper to stay there It may
seem todocuiOus to say you st•ll live at
home. when you are maybe there only
twomonthsoftheyear, but otcertaonly os
cheaper
Thos can go to extreml!$ There are
some students who. "' the past. have
been earned on bus1ness pottcoes
throu&h the" parents busoness enter·
pnses Bythos.theautolswnttenupthe
same as another car used by a sates·
man or company car used on the nor·
mal course of a busoness I wont com
menton theapperent tegalttyofthosar
ran&ement. but ot os done, and the tn·
surance companoes al)parently know
about1t They realize that ot 15 very hare!
to tustlfy a Pantera as a le&otomate shop
vehtcle. However, onsurance os stoll
cheaper by thos ro..te. and tf you Qual•.
fy, rt ,ey be well worth looking onto.
Last. but certamly not teast. os the
type of car that you dnve as an onput on
onsurance rates. F1ve years ago. horse
pewer was the boa determonant on the
rates you would pay In fact. othasbeen
saod that thetnsurance companoes were
the facto on which eflectovely pro
nounced the end at Ameroca'a muscle
car" era Thouah the emphas;s on
horsepewer stotl 1s an 1nput on rates
more notoce IS taken on the pnce tnan
merely the type ot car Autos are cur
rently ctassohl'd on categoroes mostl•ke
ly the present cldorns. oart•cularly e•
pensove ctaoms
On one chart the
Volk$wagen Beetle. seemongly the ow
cost chamo. was posohone<l only one
step below the Pontoac T ransAm whoCh
trad•tlonally appeals to the sportong set
Abo•e thos on colltSlon coverage costs
were Cadollacs. Buocks and the hogner
pr~eed sports cars. Theretore. basea on
car mOdels atone the msurat~ce t;Otn·
panoes seem to thonk they stand a r~ss
expenSive cnance on onsurong a SOOrt)
sedan than your Grandmothers Lon
cotn
Now that there os such contr~'e•>>
O\ler msurance r.at~s U'\ oth~r s~~:.,t$
you may Ytell ask t t prottab e ~r i'\ ~·,
foreseeable tnat nsuran\.c! ... ~',Pdn f!il
woW cl1ange tt!e r di'as on "" ·,:~·
dn•ers ShOrt an<! to th~"" nt • ._. ,
s"'"' s unt.Jrtu~t.-1) jlj,
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I'm a senoor on COP ma,onna on
physooiOI)I and am onterested on mak
lng some changes at UOP. my name ·~
KeoJo Do<uko Beona a nl&ht manac« .tt
the Unowrs<ty Center and chaorrnan ot

as a student body presodent at the col

'the tact os that the regents created tho~
oo~otoon (Student regent) on the forst
place to brona the specoal perspectn1eol
a student to the board And osn I that
wtlat the uno~ersoly os composed of stu
dents", therefore ot seems togocat a stu·
dent voewpoont on the board os needed
And that voewprJ<nt be e.pressed on the
form of a votong m~mber of the boarcl

1eg1ale level
'
Whole anendona De Anza Colleae on
Cupertono, <:alof and servong as AS8

-FIANKfll.l4

.g . . . . .

Also usage of the Unoverslty Center
should be quest•Oned Areas ol hogh
usage that have proven successh.ol
should be expanded for example the
grocery store. record store. and the
games room
The Unoversoty Center PrOifilmS

-

er-

Wothoul a doubt no campus ossue

contonues to be as cons1stently oppres
slve as that ot our roson& tuotoon Thos
year t he h1ke has a new twos! because ot
IS tor two years woth oncreases over 13

DOIZAKIP&- 14

Guy Frank

unoversoty can and should provode Its
students before they altend, or e~~en
before they decode whether or flO! Ill
attend thos onst1tutoon Already SUe
gested thos year was the odea to •nt0mo
students that they woll probably be
receov1ng a cost of hvong onc rease ,0
tu1toon. bUt there should also be mart.et
research data such as the k•nds 01
GPA's needed to enter varoousgraduate
schools woth the number of student~
that attaon such GPA's at thos schocl
and the future of the jOb market 111
certaon loelds. especoally where we lrato
prolessoonals such as engoneenn&
educatoon and pharmacy
TheASUOPsenatewas t he wea~es:
part ot our student government thot
past year It dodn t even ontroduce one
substantoal poece of leg1slatoon. There
may have been reasons. but I tend Ill
look back one year to see an ad ot
senate whose most major d11ference
... GREEN PC.14

KEIJI DOIZAKI
the recreahon commottee come modo ·
hcatoons ot ASUOP and the Unoversoty
Center are necessary
I feel, that to make ASUOP strona
er as a student body certaon proposals
must made. A new legoslatove s~em
coo let be 11\lt onto ett~ one wt1 cH t
stronger and ovvolves more students
Thos eould be aceomploshed by havong
more representatoves or a separate
councol made up or the ondovodual coleges whoch work In con1unctoon woth
the s110ate
Entertaonment. a muc.h wanted and
enJoyed servoceot ASUOP, should be re
e~~aloated Should th1s area's responso
bolololis be run by one or a lew students
who have dotferent tastes than the
maJOroty ot the student bOdy' I beloeve
dovodong responsoboloty up mto a com·
monee could be proposed as a pos·
soboloty Should the budget. an ompor
tant factor, be decreased. oncreased or
kept the same' Thos ossue should be
somethong that the students mur.t de
cide
Strength or ASUOP could be en
hanced consoderably through a stu
dent representatove ol the Board ot Re
aents A proposal made on January of
thos year by the current presodent Karen
Akerson 5hd\Jid be followed through 11
not completed thos year A "student
regent used 1n the UC system lor the
forst \Jme thiS year has been proven suc;c
cessful and beong retaoned. In fact
there are 430 student regents natoon·
wode; bUt the most omportant reason
can be e•plaoned on a Quote from the
San francoscoChronocoe feb. 18. 197&

EXPERT
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tn past campaoans on wh ch I have
part1c pated t have round that one ol the
most common ouestoons whoch os do
reeled to candodates os. Why &hO<Jitl I
bolher to vote'' Over the ve•rs, m y ex·

tt was newspaper cotumnost Iilii
Vaugn who once wrote. "Our'!.ystem 01
government os based o n federal state.
county and coty admonostratrons. all ol
whoch stand ready to solve the easy proSTUART GREEN

GUY FRANK
penenc~

n representative government

has provoded me woth an assortment of
answers. and thos campaogn os no dot
lerent
let me start by answeronaiNith one
somple fact Your student g011ernment
wrff spend appro.omatety a Quarter Qf a
moffoon doffars of your money on the next
year' It os not only en your best onterest
bUllS your respons b lty to see that vou
rece1ve the greatest possoble returns
from thos onvestment Thos requores
placongthe most Qualohed person avail·
able on charge of your government to
oversee the allocatoon of these resources I come to you on thos electoon
as the only ASUOP presldentoat cando·
date who has already demonstrated hos
abdoty to orovode these tvoes of resorts

LABOR to ASUO
Card Holden

F & F SERVICE
2730 Country Club Rd.

, AG5Mi19

per cent lor both So, efforts to curtaol
the oncrease lor 1977· 78 are certaonly
domonoshed Yet. there have been sue
cesses on the lederal level Tho~ past
fall student lobbying by t.vo natoonal
$1udent organozat1ons helped to
produce the overrode ol President
f'ord's veto of the Educatoon Boll
Although thiS was merely a cost of lovong
oncrease. tl was sognofocant as only two
bolls were ovemdden thiS past sess10n
Thos opens the doors tor oncreased
lobbyong so that truly substantove leg1s
fallon may be Introduced
No sogmfocant onput can be made
~Y ASUOP on thos federal level. though,
unless strong contacts have been est a
bhshed Because of th s tatrs Natoonal
Conference on Student legal Roghts
which ASUOP sponsored and I coor·
donated, we now have a substantial
number of onlluenbal contacts on the
federal level who respect ASUOP for ots
soccessrur conrerence 1hese contact>
do not only provode us onput on federal
leaoslatoon, but also provode outl>landong onformatoon on pertonent area•
sui:h as the student role on collect•ve
bargaonong liS campus bodoes unoonoze. and the placement ol a student on
the board of regents
There os Certaon onlormat n hr<;

N1W POilTAILI nPIWIIIniS
N1W IUCTIIIC ADOINO MACMINII

per hour off on

Free Estimates

Jon Prouty

110 per month - all rent applied on t:~~~rcheM.
Keec~ until paid ! Of' or return any 11..,..
No Irick I -

No glmmlcu -No Interest

....... p.,._ ..

JON PROUTY
btems and pass al o--·g the tough ones
Mr Vaugn has a c lear understandongol
how our governmental system has been
workong the past several years. and sur·
proson&ly. he also understands tile
present sotuatoon at ASUOP As I atn
sure many of you are aware the past
couple of ASUOP admon1stratoonsconto
nuatly !ned 10 solve the easy problems
whole successfully ognonng the touifl
ones As a candidate lor ASUOP Preso
dent, I am resolved to rearrange ttle
pnontoes of the ASUOP admonostrauon
and to place forst those problems whoC~
plague us the most Problems whocn 1
shall elaborate on further on thos sta:e
ment
The problem whoc h os forst and tore
most on many ot our monds os toot.on.
Each day the questoon 1s asked. w~ere
os our money gomg? and each d ay we
contonually draw a blank II elected
... PROU TY p>;.:..
~
l·__.._...,

~-L--------------------------------------
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Other candidates discuss 1ssues
•
Paul Matteucd
•

aemoc programs ana facllohe:,
The voce pres,.:tenr as we-11 as lak· Studenr lepl Conference and orean•
Many thanks to the Pacrfocan for mg on iPeclal Protects. acts as the ZIIIOnS lltaehea !here 100
chaorPerson
of the senate and of lhe
thos OPPOnunoty lo Inform the campus
2 Obii&Jtoons ot thos school to •ts
Plograms Plannona Councol Thos past students and
communoty about my POs•hon on part,.
year, the senate had been less than a
cular Issues
J The 1eea1 ro&hts ol stuaents 1n au
As ygu have all probably nobcecl, I
le&islatlve body. What os needed here os
In the short space ol lh•s artocle 11 a greater number Of struna senators Sludent·lype refatJonshops
am t~e only can<)odate for the Unlwould be most doHocult to explaon my
versoty Center Board of Dorectors Per
Such
•nterest
demand
0011cy
than we have at the Pr&senttirne I plan
platlorm comprehensively Thus, I have
restructunna ot •••silos by laws and haps you are wonderons lUst why tnos
to c:any lhrouah a CMnpaoCJ1 to alltact torma1ozea ammendmenl$ 10 e.ostong halll)ened. Let me exp!aon
decoded to doscuss those otems whoch I
capable constoluent sen.tors (sena llrotrams These are my Objectives.
We, up here at ASUOP Soc1al, had
tors. who take office as the nesult Of ac.
Tuotton: Also 1n the spotllghtts the
quirina a number Of siJnatures 011 a tlllbor! ctoses. RoSina costs have ra.sect an awfully doffiCI)U tome laSI year There
•
lUll 50 many commottees. Meet
petition) It Is my hope that lhrouan by.
'Yebrows from coast-to-coast. My mte·
law ·chanaes the Si&nature r~~qu~,.. rest 0111hls topoc requires a formalized '"II and people 10 deal wrth thatot was
almostomPQSstble 10 set anythons con
ment can beelecreasect from 100 to 50 J)Oiocy IOitlatlve Ill wfiiCh weo&htecl ar&u·
5tn.oct>Ve done. we came loa mlljor de
Thos amencsmem. with some modifi.
ments can be III'8Sented to the admonos- Cl$f00. democracy may be tun but II
cation to the term Ofofltce, COUld IIIOil· lrators ot thts unNerS~ty reflectone our 5Ure 15 a Pilon 5o we dec1dec1 to onsto
vate otherwise reluctant students to
concem and intnats whoch mUSI lute a new system a benevolent docta
seek senate POSitions. In Short. I believe receive mput. Aaain. J)Oioey restruc- torship! tsnlthat a ereatldea' No more
the senate should COI1trol itself, mttJate turina os caro:t1na1 to our effectoveness on problems wrth people aSkong ques·
ots own llllslation, III1CI utilize Its Dre- the fulure.
!tons; no more messy •nvest•eallons.
sent commrttee SltucWte. The VIce
Other ar- of student attaors woll Now we can lnstotute a plan alll:f just
Dresident's role should be •n senotce to .00 - v e a 51rona WOtCe wllhon my 111, 1~ It roght through. faniAISI•c. huh>
the senators.
lllalform. These areas •nctude tOb lilac·
In the onterest of keepona the whOle
The DrOirams I'Jan111"1 Council IS
IChlock lepl, we ne odell 10 hawe you,
also In need Ol 8fealer Sllldent llal1tCI
the •nvotved student , vote on ot So ser
PattOn. Thts COUncil sullnrils the tnoltal
out there III1CI vote' For me. of course
budpt for all UnoWB!ty Center actJvt·
And 1'8171ember A vote tor Hartwell os a
roes alll:f 1s 1n CharJe ol carryona out the
lillie for the •nevttable.
Center's llrotrams. (RalhSI<eUer. Mono
_ Thos message soonsorea by Stu·
Course. Carnes Room. Art CO.IIery,
deniS for laxatove Actoon On GovernPAUL MATTEUCCI
Folms. etc) As mono-course CO·chaorment.
Person, I have eliPifH!ncea forst hand
the results Of ext&ns~ve student INflt.
Oeheve are ol specoal concern
copa1o011.
and lhoseollottle or no student
In my op 1n1on, the tuotoon ISSUe
cannel be consu:terecl alone. We at on put 1prefer the former I P<CIPOSe two
ASUOP have attempted to proPOse cuts publoctty campaogns, 011e for senators.
thiS past year to little avaol Thos method and one to loll ~am Plann1na llO$t
loons These would run SimultaneouSly
ol foghtong tu1t10n InCreases w1.11 COOt!
nue to laoI unless the umversoty s books durona the comong semester The
resuiiS
would hol)efully be str011g ondo·
are openec~ We have been 101a thrs Will
vlduals to carry us lhrough 1976·77
not hapJ)<>n
For questoorung or Sue&esllons. I
What os a Hoppoe> os a Questoon
11 thos os the case, and of, as IO&•c
that ~.as confused mao>y PeOple. But
doctates. IWI!on woll contonue to rose. I can be reached thrOIJ&h campus mat!.
now. !hanks to the Merroam Webster
leel thatthe students Should. at the very
Ooctoonary, lhe conlusoon IS over
least, expect the strengthenms of aca·
democ programs Instead such proWAYNE WAITE
HIPPIE (or) HipPY or thop·el n, pi
m,ses as lhe mam library expans•oo.
T0 beeon. let me ooont oui that rhos ment fOOd servtce, library access and HipPIES. a usually young person who
the new scoence facollly, musoc library
many others. These wolf not be alluded reJects establoshea mores. advocates
ll'!'lprovements. and others have not os not a campaogn ol verbal tempest. to at lhos tome because of the I'I!QUired non·VlOience. and often uses Psyche-sonahty smiles or paramount
mater.ah~ed Beyond thos. many of our
ossues. It os of Ol1e Of rational mind$ ~servattonof$PIJce. Theseareaswlll delle drugs or maroJuana. also. a Ions
programs tn the area of liberal arts have
seekons office ro dO the best POSSible and
- · executo011.
haored unc:onventoonally dressed youn
I'I!Quore
lnst&hts lnlo POftcy research PerSOn-HIPPIEOOMn-HIPPIEHOOO
been threatened When keepong the
lOb The lnstltutoonalwaters ol the early
books '" the black· os staled as the only
In last remarks lwdl hkeiOadd that
- - - - - -...
way toonsurea future at thosunoversuy, I seventies have calmed and now POint to all SUCh
actovotoes requore "team-tYPe
yet another course lor Student gQ\Iern
efforts INIIh orearuzaroons on campus
reply that the Clemose ol academoc promenr Thos new trend I refer to as polocy Not only must the P<esodent. Y1Ce-preso .
grams. and lhe unfulfillment ot pro·
restructurons The fOIIowongrematkson dent and senate provide the necessary
moses regarding academoc fac•lit•es os
specoloc ossues wolf best defn>e" lhts
surely mortgagong the future ol the
strudureandar-loralfmgossuesbul
termonoloey
k
f such must be coordonatea INith ex1st1ng
price ol
Unovers1ty ol the Pacohe
Student Roshts: Aaaon the resu.. 0
bodoes of studants, such dorm·aroups.
If Cuts must be made. the l.onover
an earlier era, student roshts remaon the to ensure a ConstMt onput Of Ideas
soty should arrange liS pttOnlies such
that academiCs are at the apex I would major tOJ)oc ol mOst unovetsotoes The
These are the realotoes I see and
radicalism Of lhe seventoes has lllven
like to formulate a student POsotoon
such may offer lhe-&htlo be alithe
way to more formalized confrontat>ons
more.
effecttve. II ~ aeree. P81'haJ)s.
regardong "academocs To accom
Such conlrontallons demano:t know· the weoghtl$ willl Wlite
plosh thos task 1would solocll the help ol
led&e and evodence to suppOrt new
Ihe senate, the ASUOP ofloce of acade
,...~
recommendallons as opoosea to lh;
mocs, the student body at large and the
emoiiORs alll:f sloeans whoch were
faculty In thos way we coold show the
Ol1e tome valld The Interest IINIII allend
budget makers the breadth and deplh
01 supoon ror a strengthenong ol aca- 10 on the •ssue of student roahls are
1 A conllnuea onvolvement •n I

Rex lbtwell

What Is

a hlpple?

Wayne Waite

..:;n~.

~~--,
YELLOW
CAB

5 :': I
5 5721

....

he

·--...;;4;,;;;6;,;;;.-.;..____.

AND TH£ BAND piiJed . Mid on. end
- • ..,.. AcolumnuuheS F Chtonctewas btool!ht
to my aUenbOOI lewweeksaco tueemsthattnedear
old alma mater here Ns r Nlly h 1 the be& tJ<ne Yes
totkJ. aood old UOP was merruoned en the Chroncc e
and bell- rt or not. PxdiC was sp<ead ou1 '" aH !IS
&lorY ell over lhe enterta nrnent sectoan

Bui!MCII to the Slocllton shw; h - did It ao over?
'II -

$IOMI or~ D1 course. a few were scream·

In& lhall-licUnin& and diquslina ·"

In the Lavely Arts column bY Joel Selvon, the re
CounlrJ Porn. whll rnaM tMif ftnll.f. ........
cent scarlet reputation otthcs tnstotutcon was brou&ht
ttwoulll SundiJat
to h&ht Ina story headed "PornandtheGoriWctrl No Ha ~r~Celn 11m01t 111 ..-tilt
bet" sound lamellar. I< ds' For t~ of you stcll left the Did Waldorf. 1111 ftOivecl trom jull •nal!Mf riP"
muffin
hippie
countrJ
band
that
JUIIIO
MppiMd to
woth any doubts as to what this refers to. read on. from
Iiiii dlrtJ IOftll. Into • full·blown revue.com..-• with
Mr Selvcn's scropt
dancilll alrl•. 11t111. prop~. •
. _ of IOCill comment. Dnlnamef Peter Burpr. lhe lalelt lddltiOn •
"Front PIIP helclllnl from the Stockton Record: • n -pee of Top 40 dance bMCII.IInP hll comOII·
ac· lion. •ttemmorrflokll." ChlnP ... "llmaat polltlc:l
'UOP'I First-end Latt-Pom SMw.' Thil comjlllliecl bJ 1 ..... photo of CountrJ Porn d - with "!lYme It on lhe CIA" and "Our Ford II I &.emorL"
(MICI Mltchlllllrolhen porno 111m lllr) Gina ForMIII 1lMfe ,. a jallbell ~ •• - lnd lhe IChooiPI
IIIPPIIII ou1 of her nun·• habit on ....._

T..-..,

Que&tion: Of the four
candidates for ASUOP President,
how many have held any kind of
position in ASUOP?
Answer: Only one.

STUART
GREEN

lncledllle.' ChiRP said. 'All these people

~In& 81111 readlin& up at me. like the Rolin&

Mercy sakes. as the Stockton Record moght say
(and that seems to be preuy much the tone of theor
commentary on thts cnccdent). how the mcghty have
fallen Seems toke ct wolf take aU of us Pacofctes a while
to shake that cmage of dtssolute feffows and patnted
ladtes. and therebY refill'" our moral status'" the com
mumty. However. the greatest shame of all cs that so
many of us walked out because the band was so bad.
and we missed the naked lady And that, you must
aaree. os a once en a lifetome expenence around
here

Speakers provided
by campus bureau
Speeta $15 on nanety of sublectS.
ranacngfrom ptomlltes and pengu'"s to
the Amer can econorT1)' are 1111ao able to
orpnczatconS throu&h the UOP

Speaker s Buteau
Tile Speaker sBurnu coord nated
bV the 1'\Jbl Re allons Ott ce through
Jenun Horstman s made up of ta
and stall mambefs who serve a~
auest lecturers
The presentatcons avaolab e on
c ude such areas as an mal behavcor.
b1ofoi1Cal scoeoces busmess admcm
stratoan, communocatcon arts. com
pulers drama enaoneenng health

WAYNE WAITE

care. loterature. mus•c. pharmacy
psychology, re!ogoon and others
Many of me presentatoons en
elude slides and demonwatoons
Horstman sa•d
Horstman. ha'l'n&lusl sent letters
ot cn•orrrat on to organczatcons steel
With the Stockton Chamber of Com
merce os hopeful o• an encour a.,cng re

sponse
"A lot o• organozat ons she sao ,
already have the•r programs planned
for the comong year but we're trycnr: to
publocoze as much as we can
Horstman saod the>· have an aver·
ao,e of two to three requests a week, but
beloeves these woll oncrease
The feedback on presentatoons
whoch the Speaker's Bureau has re·
ceoved has been very good
Accordong to Horstman. KJOY has
goven us aor tome for our spedkers,
whcch has brought us favorable re·

sponse"
A hst of speakers and topiCs avaol ·
able can be obtaoned at the Pubhc Rei a
toons Offcce on the second floor of
Bur(ls Tower or by calling 2311

The welaht II with. • •

WAITE
0:

PRESENTS:

L&.l

FRI. 8:30 to 11:30

_,
_,

L&.l

e
e
e

POLICY RESTRUCTURING

Tip lhe IUiee with. • •

STUDE.NT RIGHTS

WAITE

SETTLE TUITION

~

en

" HOW TO KILL

~

A FRIDAY NIGHT"

:E:

e
e
e

.108 l'lACOIENT
FOOD SERVIC£

LIBRARY ACCESS

FOR VICE PRES.
YOUR VOTE WILL COUNT ALL YEAR LONG

0:
L&.l

~

SAT. 8:30 to 11:30

"LOVE THAT PIZ2A"

BE THERE

feb 27. !976
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THE FLYING BURRITO BR()THERS
LA. CGuniiJ rocMn . , _ b~ GrNI Hill

Little Roger well received

Students view Burritos

The Flymg Burrito Brothers. the
'liVed group w1th an old and new
Wld, performed to a •p1nted aud1
•ce Sundayevcn1ng'" Raymond Great
Ill Followmg the performance of L1llle
1&er and the Goosebumps. The
lfnlos played a vanety of songs they
>ss1f1ed as "LA Country Mus1c ··
Exhrbrtmg the" mus•cal ablhhes,
I Burntos played country. honkytonk
d rock n· roll Pieces Many of !heir
115. SUCh as. ·All Around !he Rn.

8r JOAN JUNSEY
Road,- were from the lati!St Burnto
album
Penod•cally, the 8urnro 8rotners
demonstrated thelt •ndnndual talents
vocally and mstrumentally At one
po10t. Gene Parsons sang e sana about
coca1ne called Take a Whiff on Me
The sona ended w•th a touch of blues
WhiCh resuned In a noteworthy finale
Other sonas. not wntten by the Sum

tos. such as. ''WIIIW w. F - wwe
-'sowellr-vM.

Oesp11e a bnel Wback wh~ gu1ta•
play~r P~e Klernow broke a W1na. the
8umtos played un•na.rrupted untl
11.<15 The group concluded the
cane en w1than encorenumber.a heidi"
solo by G•b Gu•lbeau
l1ltle Roator and the GooseDump;
P«!orm1na fllst be&an ptay'"lt' 10 a
SPa'5e aud.ence ol about ~ people
8ut. as the concen llfOI'esse<J. the

crowd ar-w ,.,..,
Llllle floelr lnCI !he Gooseoumll'

pJjyed Ortg-.naf tur.es dr10 S~n tn~
dl.iCflence ~as danc1ng to th~ r lliJS"'

Tile sons Oar II 1\ater; consost "" •' •
musiCal batt e beh\tf'n :he~~~~'-'~'"' tdr

•st and the \to n $t '~~ .. t'd so~.:
audtence recogn ron
IJ'.'hen tht?-y dtt~ ''Pt~ t..l '""-: u.J"'
tt,~ act the Gooseth.mlo~ ,\t''"' .:.d C\:
back. by the auC!•t~rt..:~t P'-i'' fi ;....
mahp '' a h1t ot th~
s tn~ b.'\.'i<'
bumPS P"'YN Mr $arl\fn1.-.n ••.-:.... •

-o

Meor•
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'Sicin of Our Teeth'

Wilder play opens Thursday
BJ ANTHONY BRYANT
The Skon of Our Teeth", whoch
opens Thursday evenona. marks the
local dorectona debut ol Proleswr Wll·
loam Wolak.
Wolak, who os on hos forst year at Pa
cofoc after 1 stonl at the Unovers1ty of
Geora1a, hasaotten off to a great start
"It's a aood play,'' says Wolak And
heosnotaloneon th1soponoon The Thor·
ton Wolder comedy has won a Pulitzer
Proze
"The Skon of Our Teet h" Cata·
pulled Wolder to prom1nance along wolh
•·our Town• (whiCh UOP dod last fall as
reader's theater) and " The Match·
maker" (whoch when later put to muSIC
•
beCame " Hello Dolly'")
Thorton Wolder, who d•ed late last
year, 1s one of the most wodely pro
duced playwroghts
" The St..n of Our Teeth" has been
done a lot · says Wol•k 1beloeve that 1t

a

"''" be done lot more now that he"s
dead, In sort or memoroum •
One reason Wol~k thOse " The Skon

of Our Teeth" IS because otaoves iKtOfS
and actresses challengona roles When
the play opened on Broadway on 1942.
such perfOrmers as Tallulah B.Jnk
head. Montgomery Chit, E G MarShall
and Frederock March were 1n the cast.
The show was dorected by Ella Kazan
The names whoch w1ll appear on the
program next week are alw ompressove
of one IS famlloar w1th the actors wh1th
frequent the Rotunda staae
The Antrobus famoly. whoch repre
sents mank1nd throughout the play's
dosasters and troumphs, os played by Pat
Pinney as Georae. the father. Eliza
beth Jacot>s as Mrs. Antroous, Mark
Von Culon as theor wn, Henry; and Men
doth Sacage as the or daughter, Gl1dys
Janos Stevens playS Sabina. the
Antrot>us· hOUsekeeper, whO accom
panoes them through thou~ds of
years fores, floods, famones, wars and
depressoons Confusongl At one poont
Sabona uners the lone I don t under
stand a word of thiS plly1
Others on thecastmclude Phil Sc.a
rono as the announcer; Tracy Donohue
as a donosaur (yes a donosaur), Voc

toroa Gilbert as a mammolh: and Jen
Wolfe as a fortune teller
Actors pl1yon1 multople roles on·
elude C.rson Moles. Robert Faorbrook.
Ooua Yost. Alan Brown. Jom Edaburn,
Joan
Janan FUS5811. Kathy

Harsch and Robert Scott
" The Skin of Our Teeth" plays
March 4, 5. 6. 11, 12 a nd 13 lockets
can be reserved by calhng the dremd
department at 946-2116.

REDfORD AS JEREMIAH JOHNSON

Mountain man film clue in Center Theater

'Jeremiah Johnson'
this weekend

in U Center Theater
BJ LUIS REYES

THIS IS HOW ITS DONE
Director Wggk 11"1 phpical ~ to he PlnMJ and Uz Jacobi

lncreasonaly acknowledged as
I:Jeona a classoc western. · Jeremoah
lohnson, s playong thos weekend at
•he Unoversoty Center Theater
• Jerernoab Johnson os the story of
a youna man wbo after the Me.otocan
Amerocan War aoes ott Into the moun·
ta ns to love on the wolds of a nch and
ruuood , _ land
Dorected by Sidney POllack, the
mcMe captures beautoful scenes Of rug
&eel mountaon hte With 1ts serene
naturalness, epoc beauty and ompend
•na danaers
Robert Redford on the t1t1e role of
Jeremoah Johnson beautofully conveyS
• 5ense of the rndovoduahsl tearnong to
love woth nature Johnson IS completely

at the mercy of nature untol an old
mountaon man Del Grue. playd by Ste·
fan Glerasch, onstructs hom on the ways
of moun1a1n hie.
Later, depend ong on hos own on-

slonclS and knowledge to survove. Red ·
ford befn ends a t nbe of lndoans He
learns theor ways and takes an lndoan
w rfe
Johnwn·s wofe os soon kolled by
maraudong lndoans whole he os leadmga
calvary troop through the mounta1ns
On a rampage of revenge he Quockly be
comes feared among the lndoans and
hos explotts grow to legenaary status
"Jeremoah Johnwn" woll shOw at 6
and 9pm Fndayandat3.6and 9pm
Saturday and Sunday

~·•Liquors
WIW

Party Supplies • Groceries
ICeg ..... • Fr.. Delivery
llottNiat d1tc1:1unts lw
tna. Md -ororn-..

IJSLSlOQOON, CAUJ,

......
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It's Band Frolic time

By ANTHONY BRYANT

The rovalr•es between lhe Greek
houses and the dorm•tones reach a ch·
ma~ th1s weekend as the band pre.
sents the 49th annual Band frohc
·No more rehearsmg and nursmg
the parts.'' as Bugs Bunn~ would say
Sellout crowds will f1temtotheCon
servatory ton•&ht and tomorrow n111ht to
v1ew th1s marathon vanety show More
than 200 persons. mostl~ m the form of
root•ng sections have pa•d $2.50 for a
ticket.
"The money wh•ch IS really
needed," says Band Frolic t•cket Chatr

man. lu1s Gonzalez. "w1ll 10 toward
buymg f!CtU•Pment for the band. ·
The Proceeds, which IS about
$5,000, w•ll also ao toward the W•nd En·
semble tour. buy•na mus•c and repair·
'"8 P<esent f!Ctu•pment.
"Th•s is the band's only •ncome.
says Gonzalez
Band Frolic's usual h•sh allen·
dance f•aures are surpr,smg. conSider
'"8 that most of the performers have
e•ther never set 1001 cin a stage. or do •t
only durms two nlahts 1n February.
"I thmk It's because of thP tr~no.
Uonal rlvaiNes bet,ween the traterM•es

(

Pianst here Sunday
Joan Squ1te. a p1an•st who IS an ar
ust and reSident of the Old F~rst Center
for the Arts. m San francisco, w•llg•vea
lecture-reCJtal on two Caltforn1an composers at 8:15pm Sunday n1ghtat the
Conservatory
Featured m her program Will be
Henry Cowell and Oav1d Ahlstrom, who
has recently recorded his "Scherzo lor
lrumpets. woodwmds and percuss•on
on Onon records
Squire taught at the Umvers.ty of
lllrno;s and Eastern llllno•s Unrvers•ty

1 Marathon concert today

before taluna her present tob at Foot
hill Colleae

Bes•des Spon$0<•ne $Ch0tarsh•ps
lor P••no students '" need of f•nanc•al
a•d, she has helped ep•tom1ze the mam
purposes of the arts center. whiCh Is to
encouraaeyoungart•sts byw.,nathern
both public•ty and a !>lace to perform •n
front of an audrence
Dunna the past two month& Sqwe
llas perlomted at UOP. the Colleae of
Notre Dame 10 San Mateo and San
D1ego State UnM!ts•ty

1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·

ASUOP RECORD'S SUPER SALE
ON MAXELL UDXL 60's &90's
ALSO ON All RECORDS IN
lOOO's AT
REGULAR STOCK

maxell

2001o 1~:::.~~:~

OFF

CBD AND CID

MAXELL SALE
~U MARCH 13

Ria,RD & BASF
SALE THRU
MARCH I

OUR HOURS M-TH
IOAM-IOPM

Spec•ai hmued t•me offer on Maxe:t at

ASUOP RECORD'!
SUPER SALE

SAT

Actors needed

GUIDE TO 810NEY
FOR HIGHER
EDUC:L\TION
to more than 250.000 Scholarships
and Financial Aid Source - items ,·alued
at o\·er 8500 million dollars.

Brand new tepe g1ves higher output
lower d•stort•on Crafted with computer
precls•On tor smoother runn•no - far
longer

GET A FREE T TOO! BuY a tlozen
Max ell UDXL cassettes at 20 sav•ngs
recetve a mlty MAXELL T·sh~rt tree'

l•cult•es and "unable to support ItS ser
The Un•versoty Center will be ahve w1th
VICe athVItlts
mUSic today as Phi Mu Alpha S;nlonoa
Each muSICian. halt1ng seleGteo nos
presents a fund·rarsmg marathon con
own poece to perform. wrtl add to the vacert of muSic
rrety ot mus•c
• Musoc1ans from the Beta p, ct>ap·
terwtilbegintheooncenat9a m on the
Unt~~~tf'Sity Center courtyard
Contmuous mu$1C, rang.ng from
classical to jazz Will be played by the •
members of the professional fratermty
· Actors are needed forthe "'"'one·
for men •n muSic throughout the day
act plays wh•ch are be•n& d~recteo by
Mus1crans will perform lor half hour the drama department s d•rect•ng stu·
periOds With the concert lasllng unt1t6 dents
p.m. or later.
About 30 actors and actresses w1JI
Marathon partiCIPints will rece;w be ca$l1n aud•bons wh1ch w•ll be held
pledaes of cash made b\1 penon$ wt$11
Tundey. March 2 between I ano 5
•na to wpport the fratarOily lfler the pm
concert has been completed Thouah
Performance dates have been set
for May II and 13
the marathl'ln
begins
today,
the
!rater·
Oily
1s st•ll accepllng contnbut•ons ami
Contact Professor William Wolak at
pledges.
the drama Oepartment tor more
The chaPter •s havmgl1nanc•at d•l· fnlormat•on (946-2116)

$3.67

MAX-SALE
on

or the sorormes," Gonzalez mentiOned commun1ty and one from the un•1er
"They're always batthna dur~ng the •n· srty"
tramurats, and evl!fYihme else It rust
C<lntes over Into Band frol•c •
The JUdges are setecteo on one
Band FroliC, however. 1s not all fun
and aames The tllflli ot v1ctory •s of baSIC meflt ompartoahty Tho~ year tile
course. chenshed by the w•nner,.lor the judges w•ll be 1udgmgon moreot a p<ac
tle<~l basos. rather than us1ng a profes
next 12 month$. But the agony of de
feat, one can t!J!pect any combmat•on of Slonal·type cnteroa
The tudg•ng croJena thiS yea! wolf be
the tollowma (a) claoms of prates
SIOO<IIism. (b) accusallons ot year tong based on (a) creatovoty (bJ musoc
arnl(c)
how poh$hed the performance
rehearsals; (c) Cllt•c•sm ol the tudgmg
methOds; (d) "sore loser" retahat•on. is
If a group has a gOOd POhsheo
and (e) who knows what etse?
"There will be three Judges each show. therr cl'lances of w•nn1ng os prett/
nrght," says Gonzalez. Two from the good," $Bod Gonzalez

I

JOAM-8PM

11'-· u<nlloDll

the most up-to-date information on: SchoiJr>hir•.

grants. ~ids. Cello" >hips. loan>. "orl..-stud~ programs. cooperothc: educatton program~. and o,ummer job opportunitits:
study at colleges. vocational ~nd t~chnt.:al "'hMI>. paraprofession.al training. CQmmunit)' or 1\\o·ycar l'OIIcgc>. gr~duat<'
schools. and post- graduate study or re,carch: funded •'n
nationaL retrional. and local levels h~ thl' fcdernl ~·"crnmcnt
stat.:s. citie~. f~,>undation~. corporationo;. trade uniun>. rr,,k, s1onal aswciation,, fraternal o rtran•zations. and min<'flt\
za ti•'ns. \lone'· h a,·a~!.rhlc for both average a' well ,1, ~,..:,·11.-nt
,tudcnt•. both "ith and \1 ithout need
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3.1&1p.m, .Jen~nN~~Johnson
Theater
II a.m. Marlltlon Concart UC "-t10 I Noon • 7 p.m. Art Eahobll'
a.m. • I p.m. Art E.odllbot uc Gallery/lounp

all..,._ . I p.m. Att Eahibit •

i

UC Ia & I p.m. "Sko on the Wold S.de". WPI"'

f 1.t0

.,

I Glllery/l.ou9II p.m. "Skon of Our Teeth"· OeMarcuJ
1 11
Brown Theater
1
UC 1 U:JO 1.111. • I ,.... Jt Colfele I
I=I
l 'nvitlliOnll Art Eahlllll uc RedwOOd 11:30 Lift, • 9 p.m. Art Exhobot • u ri
1 -•'lounet
1
Room
Gallery/Lounge
l
U:JO a.m. • 2 p.m. Jr CoiJese 11:30 a.m. • 2 p.m. Jr Collel8 11:30 • I p.m. "BelinNIIP" WPC 112 I 11.30 a m · 2 p m Jr Coll4g
lfrme.tioN! Art Eahobot UC Redwood I lnvrtabOMI Art Eahoblt UC RedwOOd I I .15 • tl4l p.m. The Sexual 1 lnvotatJonal Art Exhobot UC Redw
~
1 Room
RevolutiOn The Chuteh WPC 113
Room
8:15 p.m. Poano concert. Joan Squire I Wtdl ud 1
I
1
I Conservatory
11:30
1.m•• 1 p.m. Art Eahobll UC 1
IIr I
Glflery/LOunae
I 5:10 p.m. Lenten Ma$$ NewmaJ
13·
I & I p.m. Jeremlah Johnson uc 1MonclaJ
11 30 1.m 2 p m
Chapel
I
TMiter
1I 11:30
1 .m• • 2 p.m. Jr Colleae I 6:30 · 8 ~.m. 'lntroductoon to Ne,
17 p.m. Band Frohc Conservatory I 8:30 a.m.• 9 p.m. Art Exhibit • UC l lnvitatiOnll Art Eahobot UC Redwood 1 Testament ·WPC 112
I
INoon • 7 p.m. An E.ahobot
UC I Gllter,/ LIIunp
Room
17:30 p.m. Gay People'$ Unoon Meellng 1
IGIIII!fY/Lounge
I
·
I 7:10
1.m. Ash Wedne5day Mass
11:30 1.m. · 2 p.m. Jr Coltese 11:30 a.m. • 2 p.m. Jr Coltqe I Newman Chapel
I see Anderson Ytor locatoon
1
Ash Wednesday Mass 1 8 p.m. Lynrd Skynrd San Jose Covor'
1lnvotat.oonal Art E.ahobot UC Redwood I lnvotauonal Art E.ahobot UC Redwood I 12:10
IRoom
1 Room
Audrtoroum
I
~---------- -'1
lt.IIL BMd Froltc

tonserv.ory

UC

Art exhibit
in Tower

An art exh brtoon by Oav d ll'WoS of
Bat Harbour Mane w I bed sp!ayro on
the lobby ot Burn$ Tcr"cr trom
Feb<uary 25 through MarCh 10
The exh b t•on sponsored by the
art department. consiSts of v.orl<.$ t>•e
cuted for the most part en pen, brush
onk and occas onally n penc I l he
message and mood ol fh(' cxhobot n
eludes the palotocal and the symbol
Oavod lewos 'l"hO graduated hom
the Uno~~etS~ty of Maone Portland Gor
ham on 1974 and studoed at the $Chool
ol the Mu$1!um of Fone Arts on Bo$ton
has spent the past year wntong and ex
hobrtong hos works
lewos $1od "I want to onvolve the ·
voewer, to get hom 10 u$1! hos oonagona

••on"

Ski movie
Thursday

MARCH 29
8 P.M.

Some of the years top $ko events

A ROCK TALENT PRODUCTION INC.

THE AMERICAN
TRIBAL LOVE-ROCK
MUSICAL
DIRECT FROM NEW YORK CITY
BOOK & LYRICS: GEROME RAGNI
JAMES RADO
MUSIC: GALT MAC DERMONT

FULL ORCHESTRA & CHORUS
SPECIAL
LIGHTING EFFECTS

stars. localoon$ and runs wolf be
pottrayecl on Warren Molter$ roe" lull

color matron prcture Sko on the Wold
Sode.
Thrs newly·reoea$1!0 lull -length
documentary 1o1m woll be $hown
Thursday evenrng at 6 an 9 p m on
Albn&ht Audotoroum Late$! racong
ewnts, downholl, stunt and lre1!$tyle
skoong Will be seen from such $!opes as
Snowbird, and such places a$ Calofornoa
llld Austroa
An admoSSion of 75 cents wolf&-' to
Alpha Cho Sogma. UOP's chemowy
fnltemrty.
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Presidential candidates' views
Doizoki
from pa.. 6
Counc. a potent a y explos..-e program should be ea panded The d t
le<entt'ldrVldual comm tteesatthepre·
$C!Ilt are composed ot one or two stu
dents wlllcn os not suttocoent manpower
to run des red actovot•es As tn now
many people who chll r pasotons ot the
PrOil'lltm Councol also hold oltoees ot
ASUOP ooo tloe SbfllC sul>te<:l matter
wh1Ch $HillS redundant
In ciOsona. I beloeve new areas of
the Unoversoty should be expanded as
well as modofyona and ut1hz•ng esta ·
bhshed ones

Fronk

from " ' 6
I pledfled not only to allocate
thetr $115.000 m the best and most ef·
lectiVI! protuams. but to take my re·
sponsobdot1es one step further by mak·
mg the~r government and theor re·
sources won. lor them By the tome I left
DeAnza myprOflramshad helped 101m·
prove student relat1ons among all sea·
ments of the campus communoty, and
had helped to oncrease !>tudent resources by cons.de<able amounts. Thrs
IS the type of pr0f1ressove leadershop
thai. wrth your help,l know I can bnng to
UOP
H•v•na served as the stUdents
vooce to the FoothiiVOe fionlit Board of
Trustees. and observing the tremen
dOUs resuhs thos type or student repre·
sentatlon can prOVIde. 1 app4aud
ASUOP's d1logent eHorts to p.n • stu·
dent seat on our Board ol Regents 1t1s
becomong more and more apperent
that favorable actiOil wotl be taken on
ASUOP's formal proposal ' ubmrttedon
Jan 13, 1976 The ma,or quest1011
whoch remaons os how well your student
leaders respond to thos new and exert·
1ng tool. I feel that woth my experoence I
can help to guarantee the greatest re
suits tor the students ol UOP on thos
area
pre~dent.

FOR SALE
FOR SAL£: Kmgsozebedwoth
ell accessoroes $200, Call
466-9894 between 8 • 12
am

In a ampa
n ..,
e 5Jat
lObby a has bee s.. ggested I lee that
• t os mportant to mentoon my own e•
per ence m workmg w th NatJonal ~
gressmen. mtern tor Norm Mmeta)
as we as my pos~toon at the state level
1n tt>e Cahlomra Communoty and Jun101
College Assocrat•on lobby I nave seen
many ways on whoch these types ot el
torts can 1>enelot ~tudents However I
have also wotnessed tremendous
waste!> ot students ettort •0<1 funds on
lobbyong attovotoes Con~uently I be
loeve very strongly that solutoons to sen
ous local problems such as tuotoon and
the deterooratoon of some or our u01ver
soty's more onnovatove programs. such
as cluster coueaes. must l>egon at the
grass roots level I have already belun
to work woth student leaders of the varo·
ous areas or our university on an eftort to
pull a terrobly segmented c.mpus
population together I have seen how
students can work together to d1ctate
the course or the11 l!ducatoon S..t the
key element whoch 1s mossona here at
UOP os the unoty and toaetnerness•
I feel that my past eaperoence woll
complement the tact that I am a new
face on UOP pohtocs I hold no allqoan
ces to any "regulars· '" ASUOP orcles,
only a dedocatoon to brona fresh IdeaS to
work lor you and to brona the assoc1
ated stlldents of UOP IOfllllher to '*'er
our unoversrty
Do bolher to vote But bother to
vote lor a wonner woth new 1deas pro
ven exoerrence. and dedocatoon

·Green
from pa.. 6
With the current senate was the l!duca·
toon rt recetved Thos group always had
an oulstde speaker, whelheranadnvnl
strator, faculty member or a spokes
oerson tor a funded organozatoon Tllos
senate was well aware or the campus,
and was able to make educated decl
slons accordongly The senate had a
specoal off campus retreat lUSt lor lhos

year

The ofl1ces o1 ASUOP on the other
hand nave beCOme more protess1011a
Wrth $400.000 cash tlow 1nclud ng tne
two non profot stores. wllh many ser
'o/lCes and protect" theY had to be Every
dorector and manalllf had to 1>e exoer1·
encl!d and competent or money doubt
lcs$1y would havt' twoen wasted The
presodent must coordonate thos otfoce II
(s) he Is not protessoonal tt>en tunher
advancements could be ompaored and
tonanc1allon could result
No ott>er candidate for presodent
has held any ASUOP pas111on, taken on
any form ot ASUOP pro)I!CI. or even
seemed to care to attend th1spast year's
senate meetonas. Any mosconceptoon
that a student could begon h1slher
Involvement woth ASUOP as the Preso·
dent. seems at best presumptuous, If
not potentially hazardous.

Prouty

"-"''

President I promose to make every et •

1011 to see exactly where our money os
gotlll- I woll make every attempl wolhtn
the powers ol the oHICe, yet of all else
lads. Ill take the matte< to court, where
•UIIIm~~tely we cannot be denoed The
present ASUOP adm1n1stratoon asked
the UOP admtn1strators at the open tu1·
t1on meetona held 1n December lor a
publoshed item by 1tem account of the
budaet. and lherr request wasdenol!d . I
can make no promtse to lower the 1u1·
toon. yet I can promiSe to delover an
otem·by 1tem account o1 the budget,
and of gotng to court rs the only way rt
can be dehverl!d then ot shall be done
Once the account 15 safely dehvered the
process of lowe<ma the tuotoon can
begon. and While nothing can be promised, at least we woll be on a better bar·
gamone posotoon than we have ever

been n before
Bes des the tuolton there a•t
ITIOI'etary PIIOtotoes wtuch must
plored T"e dorl"''lund IS oneot bt
Currently ~ach student pa~ s ~
on dorm funds, and v.oth iiPf-ro.
ly 1 800 students lovong on carno;.~
1
are dea long woth apPro.,, 't
$18.000 II only $11.000 on tota';'4;,
tunds os spen t '" one year. the ,~ :""
money goes to the un1versoty to Ill! "lor whatever the admonostratorsde11\ec
Sonc;e our maon p roonty tor the ~
fund has been taken away from
thtnk 11 1S fnvolous to contonue lht~l4.
cedure I beheve the dorm I uno~~
eother be ehmonated or put on an0p:
basos wothon each md ovodual dorm '0'1
thos way the dorm would have sole
trot over the money 11 collects.
would not have to pay any money Ill '
unoversoty of all lhe money os not ~
durong the academoc year Wh11e.,S::
only deahng woth $10 per student
must remembber that '" the end ~:
payong a portton~f Ihe money to me...,.
versoty Thos type or procedure mu1111t
stopped, and 11 elected, ot shall Ill! ~
unoversoty can ra1se tuotoon by 14461!)J
stoll collect an unquestoonable il11101zt
of money from what we OtollJ~
1
thOught was gomg to dorm !uno~
The problems lacong thos Ullt',
soty are ommense. and I doni ha•"t llt
space to elaborate on each and """J
one of them. Yet. they are proble<rnll
of us are fully aware of and want sol>t~~
In the neJCt lew days you woll beaskalto
decode who your next ASUOP Preslderll
woll be. I hOpe you Will lake the t me to
carefully make your dec1soon. Tllr
power of ASUOP rests w1th you, and 1
large voter turnout woll help to de~
strate that power Therelore. the QUU.
loon os, not whether you woll vote b
another candodate or me The QUestiOn
Is, how much concern you have for Ills
school Whomever your chooce •s. 1
hope you woll take the tome to expresu
on March 3 and 4

THE PACIFICAN CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SAL£: Twm bed mat
tress. good shape Also clas
soeal guotar Best otters. Call
95Hl370

FOR SALE: K2 four Wonter
Heat 195 em w/ Look
Nevada- Perfect condtltOn
Used once-must see Call
Grq at , 466-3581, Grace
Cowu•374

FOR SALE:
Gobson £$.
335TO Grover Pegs Spe.
coally ad1usted Actoon. Call
464·3305 Keep trJina

CAMPUS AUDIO - . ell*'!
Stereo conponent• m 40'1(,
of! Call lor Quote RobTues
and Th ..rs from 7 -9 p m
951 ·5534

FOR SALE: 442 Engone ano
TransmtSsoon, 4 speed on ex·
cellent shape Engone has
60.000molesonot Call471
8440

FOR SALE: Top of the lone
Ra1chle Vetterhorn moun·
taoneerona. clombong or hok
'"II boots, 8m-small9
These •re brand new DOots
procl!d at a low low proce of
only ~50 Also I paorot rock
clombona Eb super Graton
boots 41. Call Dave at 465
6345 Monday through Ftr·
day from 6 9 p m

FOR SALE: TOShoba SM 268
"Sound System "
Stereo
Phono-8 track AM·FM Woth
tapes. Call 464-3339

FOR SAL£: Marantz 4300,
Kenwood Kr ·7400 re
ceovers. TEAC A·3340 (R to
R) tape deck. BOSE 901 W
speakers (pr) Best oHer
Call 951 7624

!!ducat ve p rp05e wh
oord
natl!d and te 1 proved au te va uable.
These prOjectS snould beg n aga n neAt

FOR SALE: Cross country
skiS Bonna 2400. wrth
bondongs $25 Also 7 X 50
bonoculars woth case $20
Call 463·0832
APARTMENT TO SHARE:
Beauttful, 2 bedrooms. noce
v1ew, 1 1/ 2 moles lromcam
pus S72.50 a month on
eludes water and garbage
CaR 951 5221

lnttent ~ confor
metoons on all roundtnp
charters and tours to Europe
{$339), Hawaoo (169), Onent
($437), MexiCo ($199) and
the Moddle East Oneways
avaolable plus new, mde·
pendent experomental tours.
for 24 hour onlormetlon/
reservatoons c•ll collect
Wes_tcoast Student Travel
C<>un>el AVCO Cent., Suote
790, 10850 Wolshore Blvd
LA 90024 21H75·6865
Book no later than 65 days
before departure.
JOBS ON SH., Ameran
Foreogn. No e•peroence
reauored
Excellent pay
Worldwide travel Summer
10b or career Send $3 for
tntormat1on SEAFAX Dept
B·lS Box 2049, Port
Angeles, Wash 98362.
WANTED: Student help 1n
the Unoversoty Bake Shop
Pan t1me, must have dro
ver s locen.e Startona salary
$1.90/hOur
Contact Lu:
tllle Jones at the UOP Bake
Shop before noon on week
days

WANTED: An ondovodual who
IS onterested tn h1kong on the
mounta1ns tor 2 or 3 months
thiS summer woth a young
man exper1enced on h1kong
and camp.ng. Interested
people should contact Robert Warren at 639 N Mad•·
son, All( 118 or call 46?.
3581
Wenlld: Men who love to go
c1i5co danctna. Auditions at
Paclfocan Offoce. 3rd Floor
North Hall by appotntment
only Put on your dancong
shoes and gel down!
WANTED: Student workers to
work on Quad donmg Hall.
Weekdays at lunch from
11.00 to 2.00. Weekends
from 11.00 to 7:00. $1.90
per hour. See Mrs. Schwynn.
Edd~e lllnd, Bytloe or Judy,
WANTED: Musocoans. song·
sters-aet publoc. make
money Apply at Fat C1ty
Cafe Call463·0901 and ask
for Georate

PERSONALS

PlaJ,

How are your oce
skates' Hope they haven't
rusted

10

1

a:

PERSONALS
Buddy •nd Stave, Thanks lor
the cold beer and the green
thong' And1 Flammg. and
Blond Bomber
Alph.Chi-giVe 'em hell a1
Band froloc!

Phi Tau-Renee woshes you
luck 1n Band Froloc .
Jim W. of SA E. come on ave<
for your tree pyrex cut. Tht
P1t People
PaJofla '" the Hallway. Pay
otfs '" WPC Good busoneu
for you IS good busmess 101
me. Payo!!s at UOP. Metro
Will get you IUSI as they did
me.
Join K.N.O.C. Keep Narcsofl
Campus
METRO: We know you are on
campus Ott now'
Debbie and Karen: Welcome
to the Naked lady Room JB
and "Cunk" P S Keep out of
the Vasehnel!
M.G. You·re the greatest!
SK.
-crozbo.l got the straoght
from your mom that~ou are
ondeed hung like a hamster'
r~tsh
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Swimmers travel to
PCAA meet
By DAVID SOLOMON

Next Thursday the T•aersw,m team
Will travel io long Beach lor three days
to participate in th•s Year's Pac•f•c
coast Athletic Assocratton chamPion.
shrP meet.
for the past three months, the bulk
of the swim team has been workona out
twoce every day begmnmg at 5;00 a.m
1n the steamy Chros Klesjden Pool. whole
Tiger coach Gordon Collet onstructs
each swommer to how to excell In theor
event.

As far as Pacific's hopefuls. Dan
Chrosty, Who Collet labeled. "the fastest
sYftmmer at UOP," woft be comPeti'IC in
the 50 alld 100 Yard freestyle alld 'Mil

enthuSiast Steve Roslomoly has a &ODd
Chance for tolahna up a wonn•IIC score. 1101nsto try and qualify as many guys as
Collet comll'lellled thai, "Rostomoty did POSSlble lOt the meet.
In ord~ for any PCAA sw1mmer to
a ltamenclous job at the I'CAA's last
anchot the Ttaer 400 Yard medley
,.., and we UlleCt sundrar resuns lh1s qualify for the NCAA meet. the md•·
vodual member or team unot mu5t beat
SQuad. Craie Shwartz hes a areat rear.·
Chance In the 200 Yard bickstJoke Ken
The letm Mnts aoo show a Pte-determrned t•me for !herr JNII'I•
cular event
Edwards wou attempt a forst lllace bme l;lrenaih "We hllve a flOOd chanceat the
The entrre swrmm•ns tum has
•n the 100 alld 200 Yard bultertly, ln<l 400 Yltrd medley alld 800 YQtd relay,·
been work•na e•tremety hard all sea·
Kevin Dralle woll hllve the JOb o1 swom. said Collet.
son
and
Coffel ·expects gooclthonas at
mo'IC apinstlhe IOOI1d record limes or
"Aithouah
the
NCAA
Shaw on the 1650, 1000 llld 500 Yifd champoonsh•PS tn Rhode Island are a next week·s PCAA meet Were rested
after Chico and prepanns the lrn&t
freestyle -.rs.
secondary aoat ... sal(( Collet, "we are
traonrns schedule we·re ready to wrn'
For the dovers_ Tiler ••"~board

!S"P'O"i~T·s·J
-

Collet commented that, "Pacoflc's
main concern Will be to challenge the
strong long Beach team T1m Shaw os
onvinclble but the 49er team he repre·
sents Isn't and that's what we're trying
to beat."

iollllfliHUIIIIIfl l 111111111 111 ' 11 II II I ll •llll i llllllllllllflllt ri

~

Cal beats varsity nine in opener

Tom Shaw IS the young freshman
member on the long Beach water POlo
and swrm team . Recently elected "most
outstanding athlete or 1975" and
honorary w1nner of the Sullivan Award,
Shaw holds world records In the 1650
and 500 yard freestyle events.

87 MICHEU 8II£SSO
two runners lett on base. both walked b~
The Tigers lost theor lrrst game to the prtche<
I am never pleased when we lose
UC Serekeley last-when a nmth In·
nina ~k attempt failed to Stubbs revelled. •·but I am pleased that
we d1d so well"
chanse the 4·1 score
Pacific
four hot• lnclud
1118 a home run by t~ud baseman John
Rodnquez •Ptn&t Cars Sidearm
Pilcher larry Kowahsllen

"Although San D11~go os strong.
they're not enough of a challenge for
Pac•flc and our concern Is wrth tons
Beach," sard Collet
Many olthe Trgerswlmmers wrll be
cut~ng !herr hair and going througll the
special type ol trarnrog wh•ch Collet
prepares the team for each year as each
swimmer must be rn excellent mental,
as well as physical condrtron, to
compete.
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"He shut us outtn 1 one-hotter last
yeet. 'accordi'IC to Coach Tom Stubbs

COACH GOfiOON COLLET
CNc:ll Collet '*- durfnla cl..,. With Chico.

Paciloc·s start ns pffchet Syd
Church struck out seven batters before
turnins the mound over to Steve R•ce '"
the top of the 51xth

'""'"II·

It's touflh to ask • Pttcer to go all
thewayonthefliSifllome, sardStubbs
The story or the game was Cal's
clean-up hitter, Dennos Bar11eto.
eceordiOfl to Coach Stubbs Bart•eld
-ered two two· run hom~• '" h•slrrst

two hmes at bat to put the Bears ahead

•.o

Tile T'8erS eamed tllerr only run
when RodriQuez started the comeback
In the bottom or the nonth onnong wrth a
home run down the lhttd base hne
"lthou&ht 11was a lout ball." Rodro
quez satd. "bull wasn I co•na to argue
wot~ the umpire
The ca!QI·up onnlng ended wrlh

A PITCH TO BERKELEY

Steve Rice nres In • pitch lor
the Tlcers.

Golfers at Silverado today
coach Glen Albaugh to comment Th~
team's strength Ires rn ots aeoth
Albaugh stressed ·coosostency as
WOlle scorched a blazrng one the prrmary rncl•cator ot a succ~sstul
team
under par 70 and pofoted a red hot UOP
Practrcl!' matches
he saod
aoflins tum 10 lhetr lh"d straosht vrc
lOry. addtna
Dam alld Sacram~nto mean •ery lott:e over the tong haul
The tong haUl lor the T gers enos rn
Slate to lhetr hst of vocbms
Wolfe carded the sub-par round on m•ci·May at the annu.al PCAA
hOme turf on Woodbndse whe<e the Champ•onshrp Tournament 1n Fres01o

a, NEO TOLBERT

voc

uc

T~t~We•lhtlhrashed Slct~mentobyl4

STEVE MANKER SHOOTS FOR TWO
Tiser Myron Jordan awaitu rebound apitlll Lone a-h. S.ltaiJon
pap 16.

stnllles. 606·620 The Davrsvrctorywas
rnotedecislve Wollefronl·runnong woth
1 72. 10 the 18-stroke, 620·638 wrn
llespote Wolle's flawless play the
subslanbal """',.,.,.,n was SUIIIlOfled
by the Toll!' 1ntenor hM-up Scott
Puelloa, 5co1t Clark and Steve R - .
aH turned on hne rounds aponst Dav•s
A»liiii·ICI-ea-...sa M ildif4Wd 11@18

unfes.s thetr torrtd Pace carr•es them to

the NCAA lnvolatronal Champronsh p on
a tournam~nt ~et to b~..,,
srted Oy the Pa~ohcans
Today, the T'&er f!rght tra~re-1 t.;J
Napa to meet some ot tne stollest
comoetit•on the west. coast Cdn O".?• •rl
thP Hayward lnvttdtiOr\a Tourne ..
TeamstromStanlora UCBer"e<e) San
Jostt ana Hayward"' II btt dn1Cng th~.a
lfaW'tll E t d«4~
New Mex,co

'i~t

P.16

-
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lJacifiran

Tankers edge p~st Wildcats
behond Need ess lO say Smoth hdd a
Last year tne Tger sw mrn ngteam
wbstantoal Jmount ot pressure oo hom
defeated C co State by one poont Last bUt the foger brea!>lstroke~ swam to
December Chleo !J pped by Pile I.e by a
one p01nt ldvanta8e and 1<1!.1 fuday VICtory to gove Pacot,c the one J)O<nt leao
Ch co 1051 to the T ger tankers bY a
Clloco s voctone~ onc!ueled both H>e
one and tnree meter dovong events, a no
5I &It pOinl !)7 !)6
Toger Dan Chnsty tell behond on the 50
And so the cme pOint due con
yare! freestyle as the Woldcat:>Punters
tonues Last Frtday s meet was so ba
came on lorst and second on bc.lth the 50
tai1Ced our that t~ra Y .-ery tomed
yare! freestyle and 400 yard lret.>~tyle
event was won or ost by tenths of a
relay events
second
Pac toe coach Gordon Collet com
mented The meet was very close,
'The meet
practocallv every event was down to the
lone Choco has always been a IOU8h
team but our swommers dod an out
standong JOb of compettn8

was very

dose, practically every

Tomorrow IS thos years la~t sche
duled match before the PCAA and
NCAA meets Pacohc woll nost the San
Jose Spartans at noon at the Chr"
Kels1den pool

event was down to

the line'

o.s.

Pacolteended upwonnongnoneol10

mel vodual events plus tne 400 yard
medley Amooa the VICtor es were Kevon
Drake wonnull the 1000 yard freestyle
by one tenth ol a second Ken Edwards
wonn ng the 200 yare! butterlty Craog
Schwartz on the 200 yard back!>lrol<e.
Dan Chrosty sprontona to VICtory on the
100 yard freestyle and Gordy Smoth on
the 200 breastWOI<e

TIGER MIKE PEET
•
Pac:lfle ouu.boundinl the FNtnO 8uldop.

Cagers defeat
Alter a !)6 51 setback !rom t.oog
Beach State on Feb 19. the Pacofoc
basketball SQuad returned
to the
Stockton Covoc Audotoroum la~t Satur·
da~ to destroy Fresno State, 69·55.
The won over Fresno gave the To
8ers a ~IIIOh In next week's Pacohc
Coast Athletoc Assocoateon conference
toumament whoch will decode the PCAA
champs.
In the Long Beach conlhct,the real
upset took place durong the ltnal24 seconds when 49ers Dalt' Do lion and Ctar
ence Ruflen dumped four freethrows to
extend the Loog Beach lead to f111e
Voc Baker, alona woth many ol tt>e
Toaer team members coutdn t fond hos
$h00tong eye on the forst 10 monutes of
the game and alter a lrustratong '""
haii,LBS& Glen Gerke sunk a 20 looter
atthebuuer tosendthel uerylogersto
the locket room behind 2!) 19
Paclf1C came out I red up on t.l!e second half and wnen tne'dock showed

The 200 yare! brea$1strOI<e was the
lUI event and Pacotoc at thts tome was

•
Fresno; ga1n tourney

10 H left on the game, Myron Jordan
hot a free t hrow to toe up tne aame, 36
36.
Except lor last monute desperatoon
tacttcs. Pacofoc looked hke 1 tolally dol
ferenl team m the second hall, and
were never on the tead Cit any tome dur
onathe game
"We won the second hell but knt
the forst half. "commented head coach
Stan Morro son It ts much to thetr cr•
dot, just how they shot tree throws I
thought several tomes that we JU" 101
cauahtllat·looted wa•t•na tor the oCher
guy to ao tor the ball Loose balls we
dodn t get and ol proved costly •
Cl<lrence Rufton proved to be the
siJOg tor the 49ers as he totaled up 20
poonts and seven rebounds wh e
YloOiong four ror frve from the lone
Pacific S shoot on& WOIS 40 per Cent.
a percentage pocot better ttt.o LBS's
and the ToRe< free throwshooc ngspree
dropped se~en percentage poonts be

lowthe49erscharotytossonaattaor to 70
per cent
Vtc Baker was the only double
doaot shooter lor Pacoloc as he totaled
up 17 poonls and eo8hl rebounds woth
three lor lour free throws. Teger Myron
Jord1n followed with none peonts and
_ , rebounds whole sonkonfl one of
two free 1hriiW attempts
Collett Morroson's wornes about
Fresno's ~ntum 80108 onto l<lst
Slturelay's pme altet a Bullq v•c·
tory CNet the 511'1 Jose State Spartans
laded onto cheers as the Togers blasted
the frHnO team out of the Stockton
CMC Audotortum on i1 69·5!) VICtory
Baker cOOled down alter the Long
Beach encounter and let hos teammate
do the offenSive drovong Four Pacofoc
e.peroenced double d•&•l scor
Ina as Jordan lead the dnve woth 17
pOints Jom Hurley 'and Moke Peer tot
lowedw th 16 pOints apoeceandseven·
looter Stt!Ye Manker ended up woth 11
I PCllnls Jordan also lead the rebound·

r-----------""!1-'lr"'___________

caaers

Mornson descrobed the happoesl
day on hos lour years at Pacohc by say·
on g. ·we have a number ot players woth
the team who have been woth us three or
four years and have worked hard to
struule throu8h all the frustratoon and
adversoty They (Baker. Jordan, Bruce
Palmer, Tom Halemeoer and
Alan
Westover) are gettong a reward they
really deserve."
Pacohc lead scoron8 over Fresno. 42
per "cent to 37 per cent and domonated
the free throw shooton8 contest. 81 per
cent to 69 per cent
Tomorrow noghtthe Togers lace the
Spartans of San Jose State and wollthen
follow up the game woth lhos season·s
most onteose sessoon of pract•ces on
preparabon tor next weekend·s PCAA
Tournament here at the Stockton Covoc
Audotonum

Tockets can be purchased tor both
days of the PCAA games at the UOP
locket ofl•ce on the gym Pnces are $8.
ma oortoon woth etahtarabs and Baker $10 ando$12 Aaaon. there are no free
and Georae Fowler fOllowed woth seven lockets tor UOP students

BIG SYD'S
ha' :~ 11 u/t•a/ prol(rdm tor >IUiiPnh. tasf:' the 'rtU•'!'ll'
or1 Y''llf mom•y by c-.JIImg f,.rk 'l;,cko/, .rt

477-8901
1-2-3 BEDROOM APTS.
oil Blant'hl)
4981 Kentfield Ave.
oiiJC'BI~

HAMBURGER
CHARBROILED
18 OZ. SOFT DRINK
FRIES

99'
Coupon Can Be Used Repeatedly

4227 PACIFIC AVE.

1!.
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Tiger netters drop match
Last Fnday and Saturday. the loge<
netters hosted Fresno State and St.tno
slaus State on Pacoloc's first Annual UOP
tnvota!tonal

bolll Fresno and Stanstaul dl$lllayed
SUPet10t tenn s ability and none of the
hotlefuls made ot past the fo~

Pacoloc

round Sin&fes or doubles matches.

Untonunately for the Tiger team,

Jaycee sluggers
•
sweep pa1r

wes out ...ay by the StanosJaus t~am
Qlllllm Scou SyS~«k, 7 !i 6 I Fonal

In the doub es contest eo..., tra
gedyl!rutktneT aeroarotWeHr t/.4
they fell to tne StanSiauueamol
Stellman Bates 3 6 6 3 6 3 As.m ar
lrt!'nd contmued w1tn ~~ Pac trt team
of 1\urton·Rotwrts as tner were $1U1"ned
Oy thef•nnote•mot Oav l Htsrera,.l
m~ u

6 26

As lor tne wonnet!o ol the !Qurna
ment Mark Herrt!ra too• the I rst pli-;e
trophy
w th a v Clary over h s ttam
ly Pacohc's Jerry Roce<ts last to Moke
Stokman lrom Stan Slaus 7 5, 6 I and mate JDhr1 0aV1S 6-3 6-4 The frnno
paor
of
Herrera Dav& KCXed "•&he<
Ron Kronenberaer fell to Alan Cooper
than the Stai'IISiaus team bl!ar "II SIO!!
a11o0 from Stan Slaus 3 6 6 J 6 I
m.n Ba es. 6 I 6 4

The bats of Larry flobonson and
Stan Rogers paced the Pacofoc Bengats
to a paor of wons. 4·2 and 6·5, over the
Unoversoty of Santa Clara Junoor Varsity
baseball team here last Siturday
Rogers rapped a three-run homer
tn the second onntng and Robonson
drove on two runs for thtl' Bengals on the
tors! game whole Robonson and Keoth
Brawn each had tWD hots on the second
game

Lacrosse to face Cal
'i"'

Collier grabs
Lodi tourney
Pacofic's Sue Collier played a hot
strong of matches last week at Lodfs
Kofu Park and won thos year's tennos
opener on the women's B league doV1·
slon.
The Lodl Recreation Depanment
holds several matches eacll year at the
Kofu facility In the A. Band C diVISions
tor any local netters to partocopate on
In first round singles, Collier laced
CondyTallman,No.l nettertromAmer•·
can River College and won 6·1. 6 I.
The second round for Collier had her
easily defeatong a local tennos enthu·
soast Nancy Burton, 6·0. 6·0
Then m the semo-fmals. Ruby Kong
from Lodo fell to Collier's net straleiY. 6·
1. 6·1. Thos put the Pacohc netter on the
fonals agaonst the No 2 woman from
Sacramento State. Patty Sacks.And Cot·
Iter went on to won the match 6·2, 6· L
In the quarter fonals, the Pacof oc
team of Cather and MarK Weoser fell to
the rackets of Sac. State's 'lton Rober·
son and Sacks w hen the Gapotal city
team won, 7·6. 6·7. 7·5 on the miKed
doubles event

lnStncJe$. Toaerteamupra nMaro
Weose< played ap.m~ the numbet r.o
1111111 from fresno Mark Herrera and
lost 4 6. 6-3, 7 6 !'1·3 Pacotoc s second
1111111 Josh Mam s.llle}ed f rev10 s lollh
tallkecl netter John G lben and wu a
so defeated 6 7 6 0 6 I Jon Kurt n

AGOfiiY Of DEFEAT
Tum QJIIaln M1r11 W....,. PGndera
hla OIIIICINnl.

Tigers plclc up
first win
The Pacoloc baseball team pocked
up theot first w;n o1 the season when
•t
they spirt a double header
Santa Clara Saturday afternoon
The Togers dropped the first gar11e
8·3 agaonstlou&h Santa Clara Pltthona.
Deemed a "hottong ball game" by head
coach Tom Stubbs, UOP totaled up none
hots '" n~ne onnonp

The T1ger !Krosse team ran nlo
1
Kent Murtland s.;!le•ed
some trouble last weekend when t wu w.-~ral pulled l'luSC es Bates e•pen
brutally defeated by two top con enced 1 knee nturv Mo~e Jones ~un
tenders at the UC Santa Barbara hos back and Jack Hop•ons hid H'iera
tournam&nt
bruowel rollS l hose moss.na players
"Saturdays game agaonst UCLA proved to be a dosastet wllen !>anta
was well played. comm~nted head Barbara moved ahe•d nth~ I noll ha f
coach Charlie Bates "We laclled depth to "'" 11 !i
1n that I he Bruons ~ted 27 p ayeo&
Alter last weeks eaaue games
while our club managed only 16mem Bates ol prepanna Ia sholt Strateges
bers. he saod
and wook on ,..ltlng up lllO<e Payers
Tne score at t~e hall was 6 4 '" Ia 111ther than ao na too la~t breaks and
'iOf 01 UCLA but after nu,.,..rous fa.t sprontona the offen5e
"We need more teamwor• and ess
break plays, the Toger club fell runner
twhond and after lour Qu&nets o1 play. lndovll!ual enon, saod Bates and thos
1o5t to the Bruons, 18·10.
rs wnat we w•U lodk ror on tomorrows
Su~y·s pme ap.nst UCSB lett encounter wotn Berkeley
the ctl!)lon a rather prear~toog
In two weeks. the Pacohc ~·5e
as l ove Gl ots m~'- ~•,._.Club wol~hoSJ NO'-l,..ecl'51anfard on
exte~~t that tllflderld !he intllted stoch the Torrer·s '"" hor'ne- aame Anyone
men ut~o~ble to .,.rtiC1Qate on any fur onterested on lacrosse should contact
the< ~
Bates at the Newman House or tturooa
At half trme the Tigers were ahead prac:toce at the helds ad1acent to the
3·2, but as the game advanCed onto the UOP lennos couns
1h•rd quarter the I ntu"" followed

o.s.

Some More Specials at the
ASUOP GROCERY STORE

A t>ome run by cenlerftelder Tom
JontK on the top Of the fourth onnofll: toed
the score 2·2 The toe dod not last tong
The Santa Clara team errupted for lour
M'IS on the bottom of the same
·we had lheor potcher '" trouble
many tomes." saod Stubbs W~ 1ust

UNivt;RiltTY

tliNno;M

Maple Nut

'""'"i

-

8ASE8AU .... 11

GRANOLA
I·

~

m

FRUIT ROLLS

35'
APPLE JUICE
5
1.65
& CIDER

COLLEGE STUD~
Work for JOUnell- b)'W81'1daa

a~d ",verst es al over ~e

no

Goaduates 8"0 cnoergracua~e l!CC oeges
byol!e
lhe r~
counlf'y oa•e oeen domg
nnn; aTt~E, sroRTS ILLUSTRA'Il:O
spec al-rate student ~t •c
$ "'

,,e, ,'

and FORTUNE
You can too
supply a complete
1 nt
The only •nvesl'!'en· os your t me a -' ~~ & er two de~es of
elfecrove selll"l) kot:fl.1· san r...c
a " 0 0'
on-campus selling e•pe• ence
m ssoons are btlral and

we

CRYSTAL
YOGURT

You set your own .... ork ng ncurs tn.e com even partie pate n

v,e do the billing And to! extra ~f"'come ) ou ft"'av

p--..--.- . . . .

75'

special "'arket •esearcl> pro ec. ·
. , ~Inc., Co1fet1e. _
II you are onteresteO please 30P ' o New Yorll New Yorii100ZO.
Time & LHa Building, Rockefeller Center, _ _ _ _, .......
ll

u

21'

HAM DINNER

95'
" Hawaiian Sun"

TROPICAL DRINKl

35'
" Blue Diamond"

ALMONDS

89'
..Und's"

NATURAL
CANDY BARS
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I

Baseball
lrom~~&-17

I New recruits announced

•ere t4ble to • talze on the srtua
loon" lh our "'5
The Jotrugal na T~&er llOtchers gave
uo a toea ol $t'Wn earned runs out of
ntne h ts who e 5tr kllli out on!y three
baue,.
Junl()l' KenS. tor startt>d lor Pat I c
bot left tile mound ilftt'f tht> lh rtf an
n ng Sophomore Jolm F'ra~ n ere
d ted w th tilt> loss, left after an oM ng
and II third He gave up! veearnedruns
on e &ht ho" lncludongthree doubles
J J Ko«rNn a sophomore ton shed up
the &ame allowong only one e.rne<l run
•
wothone hit
In OPPOSIIIOn to the forst &arne. II
was the clutch potchon& of run or Steve
Race an<l Sophomore Sye Church tnat
aolled the loger won accordona 10
Stubbs R ce shut out Santa Clara on
four ol the seven onn ngs belore turn
ong the moun<l over to Churcn wno al
lowed one earnt>d run
A two-run horner by Sh0"11toP Mark
Ooetroch scoreel the wonn n& run for the
eame The other run came on the th rel
onn ng wl!en second baserNn Morgan
Morota reached second on a h 1an<l an
errOl an<l scort>d on Jell Gadberry s
•nae

loU

-.ve·re very pleaseel woth the efforts
Paclf es held tootba coach th•t the Toaer coaches went a great of our recruotong campaogn thos year,"
dUI of tllefl recru una effort stonna up
Chester Caddashasreleaseda stol21
saod Caddas "We·re losong 23 senoors.
IOCCba reaUIIS e~~tolled at UOP for the hOles on the defense lett by Ktaduallon. so we had a lot of holes to loll on every
In terms 01 numbers there are tllree
SilO ngsemes:er a tot wt.!chWII beet
po51toon
g~ble 10 PlltliCopate n sor na pr~tJCe new delflls"'e down lineman two Wiele
5Cheduleel 10 bel n March 20
recoeverl two runnona baCks and twO
"We're very happy w1th the ath
A QU1Ck a_
ance
at the
ondocates
au.rterbacks
__
_ _Jot_
____
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. , letes we have. although we wanteo
more hneman on offense and delense.~
Caddas contonueel . ·we·restoll tal kong to
abOut twenty hogh school sentors. ai1Cl
hope to s1gn e•ght of them to letters-of·
onlent on February 18 (the date for sogn
ong the Natoonal letter) As a group,
these new recruots have more speed
Feb.27
than any group we've ever recruoted
Goii-HaywarJ lnv•tallonal at S•lveradO C C all day
That's awfully ompgrtant rn the style of
Tenn·~ vs UC·Oavos at Oavos 2p m
offense
we run (veer optoon)"
Baseball vs St Marys at Boily Hebert field 3.00 P m

•-~-..;;

Sports Schedule

Feb. 28
Tenn" vs. Sacramento State at UOP 11 00 a m
Swomm ng v~ San Jose State al UOP noon
BasebaU vs Unoversoty or 5.tn rrancosco at USF noon
Basketban vs San Jose State at Slockton ClV1C Audot01oum 7.35 P m
Lacrosse vs Cal Berkeley at Berkeley 11·00 a m

March 1
JV Baseba vs Consumnes Rover College at Sacramento 3:00Pm
March 2
Women s Tennos vs UC Berke ey at UOP 2 00 P m
Baseba vs Sacramento State at Sacramento 2 30 P m
M..ctl4
PCAA Swlmm ng Champ.onshlp Meet at lotls Bexh Slate all day
JV Baseba 1vs Modesto J.C at Modesto 2 00 p m

For the offensove squad. a key man
lo look for os Donnoe Moore (6·2. 190) a
sophomore from Hayward who w111 try
the quarterbackoosoot Moore was All
Amencan. All-East Bay AII·Aiami!Cla
County, and passed fOI 2036 yards
while rushong tor 319 yards on two years
And for the delense, warren
Haggray (5·11,185) a sophomore from
Bloomongdale. Georgoa should stand
our Haggray, who was nameel All·
Amencan. AII-Georgoa. AII-Coty, team
loneman on hogh school, AII·Amerocan
honorable mentoon. twoce MVP, and
tw01ce All-Central Calofornta at Porter
volleJ C~ wolilrytodefend Paclfoc"sback
loeld thos fall

Real Motives
In Angola
from pg. five

Carlo Rossi Vin Rose
Beautiful pink color ... beautiful taste
Salute:
Many people have asked me what gives Carlo Rossi
Vin Rose of California its beautiful pink color. The
answer, very simply, is that the color and the good taste
come from the grapes themselves. But surprisingly , the
best grapes for giving Carlo Rossi Vin Rose its fresh
clean taste and brilliant pink color are not pink
they are dark purple .
You see, the color in the grapes is only in the
skins . When the grapes are first crushed the juice is
almost clear. But, by letting the juice stay 1n contact
with the skins for just the right amount of time after
crushing, the skin color tints the wine pink. ~oo little
time and the color is too pale, too long and you'd have
red wine. Just a kiss, then the skins go their way and
the juice goes on to be Vin Rose .
·
Try a glass of Carlo Rossi Vin Rose. You'll be
amazed at the beautiful pink color. But more importantly
you'll discover a taste you'll enjoy glass after glass.
Ciao,

~~

to and was turned down for arms aod
from West Gemany Tiley have also
warnell that they w111 not become a
Sovoet satellite nor woll they permit
Sovoet molnary bases on Angola North
Voetnam made Slmolarclaoms and today
os formly on control of her own onde·
pendence. After recently beong lreed
after centuroes ol colonoalo sm ot IS
unlokely that the MPLA desores any
thing more than the ommelloate bene
lots of Sovoet and Cuban molotary aod All
three Angolan oartoes are promarolv
natoonalostoc, rather than soc•alostoc 01
capctahstoc
The oreventoon of foreogn onter
ventoon os clearly not our real motove on
Angola
PerhaPS we. as Amerocans shoulel
realize that Angola os not only quote roth
on doamonds, gold, oron ore and ool, but
tf)e forces behon<l nuclear oower on the
US desperately want Angolan uranoum
l•kewose, the faolure of the Ford
admonostratoon to condemn South
Afrocan molotary presence Jn Angola
while crot•cozong Cuban onvolvement os
due to the fact that South Afnca os the
world's leadong exoorter of nuclear
materoals
Last years Helsonko conference
bOund both the US and the USSR to
non-onterventoon on the aftaors ol other
cou~lroes Angola today os a perfect
example of the doshonesty and amoral ity ol superpower polotocs
As the elfectoveness ol Kosson
gostocs fades throughout the world, the
(JS must doscover a new and more ere
9 ble style of loreogn polocy
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Oil complmies thwart challenge

sudden
government
several bmes.

•nterventoon

us•ns a h•&h·Sileed tram till would &el
a repa" crew to the break faster 'We

·'The Alaska railroad. owned by the
tederal government. was put up lor sale
1n 1970." Brown sa•cl "I offered to buy
1t, suddenly, •l wasn·t lor sale •
The ongmal route of the Pipeline
ended at the seapOrt of Seward "The
Alaska railroad runs 500 ol the 900
m•les or the p•pehne route. rom Seward
to Fairbanks," BtQwn stated "But the
railroad runs through Mt. McK•nley
NatiOnal Park." (The popellne could
have been latd beside the trackS, atd·
1ng In ease of construct•on and mam·
tenance. accordmg to Brown.)

know the better technotosy was sup
P<eSSed due 10 the Jobbyong p0wer of

On Jan. I, 1970, the Natoonal
Env•ronmental Pohcy Act became law.
The act meant that any constructiOn
that would take place on public lands
had to be preceeded by an env11on.
mental Impact statement. Brown saod
that Alyeska knew the.r construct•on
propOsal would not meet the new law's
standards.
"They sh•fted the POrt to Valdez,
thus keepmg the route out of the park
and olf federal land," Brown saoel
"Valdez hes on the largest fault on
North Amenca. It was completely des·
troyed by earthquake 1n 1964." Brown
added.
To help push the Idea of the Pfpe·
line through, Presldent Nrxon·s f1rst
Cabonet appamtrnent was the soverno<
of Alaska, Walter H•ckte. Brown pointed
out.
"But Hickle chose the environ·
ment over 011 •• Alter f1ghbng the
construct•on of the ptpehne. H1cklewas
frred by Noxon tn November, 1970
"The p1pelme w111 break," Brown
stated "The Russians built a 400 mile
arct•c popelrne that has broken m over
400 places."
Acknowleogong tnat any p•~•ne
w1ll break, Brown sa•Cithat h1s system,

Clothing
drive for
Lent
Lent•s an approp11ate t1me to th1nk
of others.
Newman House ts spansonng a
tloth.ng dr~ve to help the needy begin
nrng the f'"' ol March All dorms "'II be
viSited so that cloth•ns may be dona.
led
Students are requested to look tor
old. unused Of outgrown clothong they
would like to donate
For more Information. call the New·
man House (9Sl·088l)focatedat4101
N Manchester Ave.

the Oil COIPCQttons.

In October 1971 Jack Hotlon
deputy Undet$ectetary of the ltllerl(lf
sent a tetter to Brown sa,~ns the eovem
ment was sendiO£ an expet1to '"SIIICI
the prototype. set up at Bud BrOM1

Enterproses heedquuten on ScOibdate.

~zona.

No one has._ come 10 tntPect
Asutement came out
of the l)epanmant of thelnlenor urtlll
tlllt 'No one wdl build the PtlllbM ex
cept the Oil Cllllllplllies.' •

rt.• said Brown.

Brown sued. The pipelone ~~
went as tar as the flOor of the u s.

Senate

"90 senators were on the noor of
the Senate thatdly (on October,l973),
Brown satd. "4S liOied for the (AiyesN
proposal for the) PIPeline, 4S aponst.
"Sporo Alnew. on his last olttclaiiCI

as V1ce President and Prestdent of the
Senate. cast the Clecid1n1 vote for the
popeline. then resisned •

The Alyeska Corporat,on " bed by
the oil companoes t the ma.ror utility
companoes. "This pelpeline 11 a ullltty,"
Brown sa1d The Cost for butldon& 11 wtll
effect the consumer 1n -ai!INys.

Many latge !)Ubi
toes
ng lillie lOt the pope ne. then ne

S'IIMCI

The AI~ eor-atiOO IS bed by
the oo COIT1I*1ies to the maror ut r ty
compen~a "Thts ppel1ne rs a ut•l ty."
Brown Slid The COli !or bu ldon&•t wo I
effect the consumer n se~r WAys

own
own

Man11atgepUblicut t•esowntlleit
rtf ...,.. "Why should ull ues

ret_,..

Brown

~~

lhemseiVftlor the refiMII*!I of the ool
thenehatJonslbec"'~ tOt theC051

of refmement

The Alyesq Oil Plr1nerl ""' rNke
rTQ~ey

Br.,..n s campa sn agaonst the
alfepd corrupt,on ot th" oil compan es
has spurred them to take actO>
The ool Companoes w•ll Slop at

"So noth'"l to prevent competitors They

they tart PiiY one pra tor the ool and
Charp another 10 make up tnetr net
rewm on ~nwument They are P8Y"'i

mote

.,,,e

On Dec 30 I 975 tne
ser
v ces rete.tSed a stor; that then losses
on the constructiOn "'ete near Sl 11<1
lao Brown w•d My coropanr would
have bu t the whOle ptpetone fat $2
billiOn

on the tr.nsportatoon of

lilt Od ttvoua11 the popetone than they'll
make at the II$ pumps, Blown said
AJyaq has setatranspor~Atoon charse
of $2 Pill barrel of 011 pumped through
the plpel1ne At a two-mtlhon bam!ls
pet dly llnliected output. the Alyeska
COITif)lnJe5 wolf be maruna S4 million
petdly
The AlyeskA companoes, Atco.
Sbnclard of Ohio. Euon Mobil, Phofhps.
UniOn and Arn«<dA Hess. Will be
payma ~ tr.niPC)rtAtoon ct>Sts
then taclunc on the .cldecl cost to the
pnceut the pum115 "-ry of the pubhc
ubltbes wtll be doon& the same tn•ng

came to my attorney and said 'What
does Brown ..anu Brown demanded
his or•a nal char.. IO< the ope<atoon ot
lhe popelone. 20 cetlb per
($400.000 per dAy) lnCIIQIIIO repl1

'*•el

123 corporate and ~m~tnl
CllfocaiS ha-..e been charged woth con
llict of •nt1!111Sis •n lhts case. Brown
wod Unbef,I!VAbl1. hts '"" w•t•s moot
It ,.., turned down by the Supreme
Coul1
The ttnqeof lheoofcompanoesha
rematned clun "cij,''oe ptpehne so tar,

even lhouil' Bro.n nas been wrotten up
'"all mlfOt n~s.

Money stoll contrOls poi•IICS

Brown said ·r II he¥e you thonkon I m
mus Chrost If ~ .,,., me enouan
money"

I'Ve louahl and w•ll contmue 10
f•ght." 8town salil. conclud "II h•s talk.
''I'll be tudleCI by h1t.tory

Kellogg foundation grant aids
in maintaining faculty quality
If you th1nk your professor could
use some help in learn•ns how 10 keep
the class from lafltn1 asleep dun"ffllc:
lures, help may be on ots way
A grant of $13S,OOO has bMn I'
ven to the univenity by the W.t<. llel
IOU Foundatoon to support a pn:l1111m
tnvohrrna academic planrnns and r:wofessionat development of the faculty

A arant rs a a•ft aoven 10 the uno-·
Sll)' under the p<OVISIOn that IS Will meet
certa•n agreement$. Th1s award re
qwes that the unoversoty coorcllnate the
tasks of academic plannona and pro

The grant Will help IUPilOfl a pro

rv-m called the "Teach•"£ lncentove A

wwda." l'loJect$ that auempc 10 •m·

PIIMt lelehln& lnd INtnt"' II\ the
c!Auroom end workshops concetn•na
ptann11111. professional develpment and
tilt un~l of teaduna w•ll be or
pnlzecf lor l.c:ufty memberS
A fllculty C~na Commone.
wolf carry out the I)<OirarTIS under the
feade<shiP of the Prlll'atn d11ector, Eu
eene Roee. 1111111me RaytnOOCl protn

sor

PORFI'S CAFE

DINNER & LUNCH

755S Paclllc A.. No 13!1
ORDERS TO GO 1!11•1931

Chth Colorado (beef)
rice, beans. salad

$2.50

COMBINATIONS

Chile Verde (pork)
rice, beans

$2.50
Steak a Ia ChiCana
rice, beans

$3.00

'We hOpe to share •niO<matoon
w1dely and encourllae pal1•c•Pilt•on •n
ma1nta1n1na quality of teachma and
leamons tn the unoVI!rsoty,• R1ce said.
A memo from Clifford J Hand. ac

ademoe voce ~<Mont and Roce sta
ted tnat the program ".c:knowledses
the hm•lab- of the steady Sl.1te con
lronllna h•ahe• educatiOn "that os, ed·
ucatoon I~ not mak•ns a move torward
but the proaram w111 make · POSSoble a
daptove chanaes. 11 w111 al$0 prO\IId"
lor ~~-t-al by bolh faculty rnem
bers and proarams.

RICE.

Ch1cken Tacos

No. 2 Ch1cken Taco, ch1cken ench1lada.
rice. beans. salad.
2.50

Enchilada Cheese

No. 5 Spectal Combination Taco.
enchilada chHe relleno. rice. beans. • All
Beef 3.50 All ChiCken 3 25

$3.50
Pepsi

$2.50

No. i Beef Taco, beef ench1lada, nee,
beans, salad
2.75

No. 4 Chile Relleno. chtcken Taco or
chtcken enchilada. nee, beans. salad

$2.50
Steak RancherO
rice. beaRS

BEANS. SALAD
INCLUDED

.__ _• Beef Tacos

No. 3 Chile Relleno. beef taco or beef
enchilada, rrce beans. salad .2.65

Chile Rellenos
rice, beans

DRINKS
Orange .30

fessionll <Mvelopment 1n an enort to
slty Under the p<OVItion that t1 will meet

.30

Milk .30

$2.25
$2.10
Enchilada Chtcken

$2.50
t.chlfada Beet

$2.50
~htcken

Tacos

$2.25

iil.20ii•liiHiotiiM
iiieiixii'cainliiChoc
iiiiioliatielli.4ii5ill•..•· ••
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Miscellany
WINTER TERM GRADES !r oowa
va1lable an the regastrar s oll1ce
AN ART EXHI BITION consast•ng ot
of Davod Lewas wal l be on das
play through Mar•~h I 0 on the Burns Tower lobby Hourslottheshoware9 a 01.
to 5 p.m Monday through Fraday, 10
a m to 4 p m on Saturdays and 12 noon
to 4 p m on Sundays
drawang~

STOCKTON WRITER'S CLUB -.. ,
hOld 1ts next regular meetong at 7 30
p m. Wednesday. at 1810 Pacoloc A~e
Membershop as open to anyone anter
eested on wntong For further mforma.
toon call Caroline Henry at 931 0682
A RAFFLE osbeongsPQnsored by the
Prazes onclude cash
and leather hiking boots. Tickets area.
vaolable from any track team member
by calhng Madelane Ooernco at 462
5541

coed track team

DILIGATEI AT ICCUIA COfllfDINCE
O.p .... ,..,._...., ....................

TOUR GUIDES are n eeded by the
Admassaons Olftce If you are onteres
ted call Stephan•e or Nancy at 946
2211

College lobby organization
establishes new bylaws
The foundatoon was WI up lor the
Independent Calofornoa Colleae and
Unoversoty Stuoent Assoclatoon when
ots by"-' were PISseCI last Saturoay
Twenty·two re,nesentahves from
tolleaes throu&hOUI Cahlornoa attended
the Spn,. confertnee held 11 UOf'
Rod Schwartz UOP"s lepl servoce
dorector
and Johnattoan Stown.
a proles5101111 lobbyost for ICCUSA.
were amona those present at the con·
rerence
The byt- are ontended to om·
prove cornmunocatlons between stu

dent aowemments In order to establ sh
a lobbyona effort m Sacramento on be·
half of students attend "-'he 1ndepen·
dent 1nstotutoons Theoraanozatoon ons
lormeC11n 1974 by ASUOP and ~ral
other 1ndependent colte&H.
Shari ROlli ol UOP and Tom Dun ol
BIOla Colleae were elected executive
dorectors at the conference. and will
represent northern and southern
Cahfornoa respectovely
In addotJOntOIObby n&,theiSSOCill·
toon can <lid on block boolu"- of enter
taonets collectove barp1n1"- lor 1mpor

OPEN HOUSE TOUR GUIDES are
needed on March 13. 20 and 27 Soan
up an the Admassaons Oll1ce

tant spea~ and communoealiOn of
student body Ideas.
ICCUSA 15 currently recru•tlnl
other coneaes tc partiCipate 1n the
lobby1n1 effort
-we tme to sell our orpn1llltlon to
IChOOis such as Slanford." Roso saod
Seven colletes were represented at
the colerer1ce The, Included Occ1den
tal Colleae. los Arweles: Molls College.
O.kland, BIOII Colleae LA Morada.
Unover51ty of Reclllnds, Unoversrty of
San Francosco, Mount Saont Marts. Los
Anples end UOf'

S•ate approves c•ter council
The ASUOP s.enate has goven Its
formlll ~01/iil lor the establoShment
of a Unoversoty Center Prosrams COun
ell

Chaored by Rochard Mor1ta. ASUOP
Voce Presadenl , the UCPC as ~ponsr
ble for develop•na prosrams to ancreas.e
the us.e of the Unnrers~ty Center
accorehna to Gary Kleemann. Urnver·
Slty Center d rector
The cl\alrperiOn, the assruant
chaorperson, and the chaorper~ ot
each of the ten committees make UP
the UCPC
ASUOP socaal darector Ct"'s
Hebard, w~l cha r the Social Commrt
tee whoch as resp<~m4ble lor the presen
tataon ol socaal events an the Un versuy
Centrr
ror presentong torum and lecture
events the Forum and Lecture Comm t
tee w 1 be headed by Donna Keuck.
Keuck os also the D~rector 01 Ihe forum
ol Nataonal Pr10ra1 es
Scoit Anderson IS head ng the film
Seroes Commottee II s responsab1hty
" II be 10 IJ(esent a 'W\!11 rounded I m
program, ant hJdmg popu ar, loresgn
and e•peromental talms, andclassroom
I lms that m aht have broad appeal to
the Center Theater
Cha red by Oust)' RIChards the
Ratnskeller Coftrei!Ous.e Co{nm<nee
will be responsob e lor entertainment
programma 111 the Rathskel er
Kll!)l,l)oilalli.-will.head h Recrea

lion Commonee which has two maror
arus ol ~Siblolty, Indoor "and
outdoor recreatoon Indoor recreatiOn
ancludes SIKh aclavotaes IS bdhards,
chess. table teonas, bridge, table soccer
•nd oowtona The commattee 1s respon·
slble lor runnanc campUs toumaments
an these areas The outdoor recreataon
procramwalloncludeblckpaektnps,sld
outonp explorltoon of the seashore,
mounteon clambing and other so""lar
achvatles.
Under the leldersh p 01 Emaly
Beckam the ,...., l'ro11r•m~ Commmee
wtll be responsable lor the prasentatlon
ol prosrams deal "- Wllh the ISsues and
cultures or tile •thnoc monorataes ill UOP

,rom.~ OPA

The Coordanatoon and lnlormatJOn

Comrmtee. helded by Mara GBrdnet
darector of the Offace ol lnlormataon. Is
respoMJble lor publoctztng all the acta
vitaes of the UCPC
A chairperson and commouee
memllen are needed for the Cralts
Commtttee wh1ch 1s responstble for the
Otllllllilton lnd 1mplementataon of a
crafts PfOtP'Im an t'- Center
toeemann satd that VOlunteers are
needed on alf corn'llltlees Nearly 75
volunteer positions are avaol1ble.
Open meetangs lor the Proarams
Council are held at 4 p m every
Wednesday an the ASUOP conference

room

pulls out

Comllll!f COP~ tha rman
However. lhos ehmonates the
chance for anyonetocastawrote- nbal·
lot or waae • wrote '"campaagn
"They aon·t want to spend the
money They have one candidate lor
. - y pOsrtoon open • saoCI Chuck
Orrason co-chaorpei'IOII ol the ASUOP
electaonscom""ttee onthereHOnslor
COPAs Withdrawal Orrason ,5 a COP
senator m the ASUOP s.enate
When 1 ,. closed Monday, no one
hid filed a petatoon lor the olface of
chairman. the h•ahest student electnre
office m COP

•t m extremely clasappoonted I'm
becomona extremely dasllluSIO<Ied
Since no one wants to carry on the
sh p,• Had Compaer Compoer then
commented on the reasons why COPA
Withdrew lromthe"-·~·5oty·W1deelec·
loons next week
-w
ld "-·e wou '"""'to Shire some ol
the cost That s wh) we Withdrew. It
: u : a waste 81 student's money·
"H someone Obttc1ed and onnted
torun wecouldholdaspecaal.......,It"s obvious thlte 5 no .,..,;;-:;~
wnt.in ~i«!att..

...

POU SITTERS are needed by
ASUOP and COPA for the March 3 and 4
electaons Pay·~ $1.90 per hour Sogn.
ups are beong taken In the COPA oHoce
only. Quooset 2 Room A
USHERS are needed lor the May 23
commencement e•er<:oses Sagn up 1n
the COPA offace. Quonset 2. Room A

AN ART EXHIBITION ol works by
Charles Cunnongham as on dosplay 1n
the Uniltersoty Center Gallery throuah
Feb 27
THE FOURTH ANN UAL Asaan
Alhance Culwral Faor woll be held Mar
27 on the Anderson Y lawn. The
IJ(ogram woll anclude varoous speakers.
exhoblls and diSplays
A BICENTENNIAL PHOTO
CONTEST IS beong SPOnsored by the
Stockton Chamber ol Commerce
Wonners ol the four dovosaons. pactoral.
photO·JOUrnalosm, bacentennaal and
proless1onal open, wall receave photo
graphy equopment as thear pnze. Entry
blanks are avaalable at the Chdmber of
Commerce 1105 N El Oorado Entry
deadlone os Apnl 24 .
CATALOGS tor the summer faelcl
semonars on Yosemole Ndtoondl Park are
now avaolabfe SubJects ollered on
etude natural and earth scaences. Saer
ra lndaan culture. photography and as·
tronomy For a cataloa wrote to Yosem
•le Natoonal Hostory Assocoatoon. Box
545, Yosemote National Park. Ca
95389
FELLOWSHIPS are now avaolable to
graduate , 1udents onterested 10 a ca
reer an public admonostratoon at the na
honal, state or local level Fellows wall
spend t"- fall semester at the Unaver
""
M• ol Kenlucky
and the wonter and
'
spr1ng semesters at the Unoversoty ot
Tennessee or the Unaversoty of
Alabama Applocataon deadline os
March 1 for anformataon wrote to Cole
man B. Ransone. Jr., Educataonal D1tec
tor. Southern Regoonal Traonans
DrProsram an Publoc Admonostatoon.
awer 1, Unovers1ty of Alabama.

~.

